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I-nterviews for staff positions
on The Tech will be held Thurs-
day night beginning at 7 Dsm.
Anyone interested in workir.g for
The Tech should siRn up for an
interview tine . before Thursday,
5 Dm at room W20-483 in the Stu-
dent Center. 
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Greg anlrdt
-The faculty, in its Jan. 9 meet-

ing, overwhehlingly passed a
resolution conerxing graduate

: *.. . students and the draft. Sponsored
by the Committe. on Graduate
School Policy, the resolution read
as -follows: "The MIT Faculty

i~:fi;: ' recomnends that, under Selective
i Service legislation, al graduate

! " '":students be treated equally, with-
out l'imtation or preference as .to
their partic-lar disciplines or
fields of study."

The C/(ommi~ttee further iecom-
mended that the resolution be sent
.f memnbers- of the National
Security Council, which was done.
The rsolution was also carried by
the national ware services.

Johanson expresses views
968 c The resolution .origimnted in the?&8 $c faculty meeting of Dec. 20. At that

time President Howard Johnson

punitive purposes and pledged imply absolutely no support or
legal su pport for students condemnation of the draft. Many
threatened by extralegal mea- schools have submitted similar
sures. statements. Up to this point, the

Resolution debated faculty has not expressed any
opinion on the draft itself.

Present policey unclear
The present graduate student

policy is somewhat nebulous. The
Dean's office has recommended
that students go ahead with their
plans for graduate study or em-
ploymaent regardless of the draft.
In an interview with The Tch,
Professr Lowis Kampf, Depart-
ment of Human.ities, offered the
opinion that the policy will be-
come clarified with the seniors
graduating in June. He also ven-
tured to say that the ,MIT resolu-
tion would have essetially no ef-
fect upon any phase of SeleCive
Servioe policy.

Following Johnson's remarks,
Dean Sanborn Browrn, for the
Committee on Graduate School
Policy, invited discussion of its
resolution. The ensuing debate
covered the present draft policies,
possiAble effects. of military service
on students between college and
graduate school, and ithe moral is-
sue of distinction between fields.
Afterwards, a show of hands in-
dicated almost -aanimus support
for the general content of the
resolution. .Johnson then directed
the CGSP to prepare and submit
the resolution for final acion at
the January meeig.

The resolution was intended to

.i

commente d on the Selective Serv-',
ice poicy. Expssina g concernm that Fav red in ad ho poll
the gratig and withholl ng on
deferments in broad categories
would lead to coa derations of ef- Wellesle reoficiA~Wency over mosty, Jo n L_.ficiency ovae r mm-~caly, J c~mnson . .ir · ,By Douglas icLhards Stprojects. Its 'major (anad mos stated in order his preferences fco
either fie dr.aing of 19-year-olds
by lottery or for the drafting of
students, without regard to field,
at normal breaking points between
high school and college or college
and graduate study. HIe also cmn-
dermwd the use of the draft for

The shortomingo of Boston publicized) purpose is to bus

public schools, particularly in the Negro children to schools in
Roxbury area, have attracted White neighborhoods, undrer Bos-

ast iton's open enrollment policy.nationwide interest-in the past
Less widely known' programs

three years, IDespite the apparent- outouch all phases of cmmunity
ly unbounded eonfidence .of the development and organization. Of
Boston School Committee in the more interest to college students
excellence of the educational sys- is the tutorial program, which is

tem, the problemas have been arently helping about 340 ehil-
clearly delineated - overcrowded dre. t iorates some of the
classrooms, antiquated facilities, (Please turn to Page 6)
and outmoded teaching methods.
Even if most of the criticism is 
discounted as emotional exagger-

By Steve Carhar
One of the effects of the MlT-Wellesley cross-regis-

tration program has been a major reorganization of
Wellesley's academic schedule. The magnitude of these
changes was made public when- the "Wellesley News!"
managed to obtain a copy of the secret recommendatiosns
subr ttied to the Wellesley Academic Council, a body
roughly equivalent to our CEP. These recomm endations
were orignally given to the Council by an ad hoc com-
mittee on December 7. 1967 and were revealed by the
News in its issue of January 18, 1968.

ietus to semesters
I Although the recommendations
were only reorre nendations and
had to be approved by the full
Council, most of them have won
the support of the Council and will
go into 'effect in the next school
year. Ore of the highlights of
the new program is a return to
the two-semester system with
four courses per semester in
place of the College's current
trimrester. Although the tirol
academic calendar has not yet
been rmade public, the ad hoc
committee's rconmmended sche-
dule contained vacation periods
which closely approximated the
Insttute's vacations. Christnas
vacation coincides with the Insti-
tute 's tentative academic calen-
dar, but spring vacation differs
by one week. Although most stu-
dents favored the trimester with
vacation peffods afer final were
completed, the Wellesley faculty
indicated a preference for the

(Please turn to Page 3)

ation. there is no exaggertion in
statistics. The average sixth grad- -
er in Roxbury is a year and a
half behind national reading--
norms. Of course, statistics in this
instance are merely "polite eu-
phemisms for a mounting accumu-
lation of human tragedy." Er4orts
by the black community Ato allevi-
ate this tragedy have repeatedly
been entangled in the political
morass of the School Co'mnittee.
More direct solutions had to be
found

Ope-ration -fdExus
Operation Exodus was organized

in 1965 by a group of- Rocxbury
parents, and is supported almost 
entirely by the crmmonity. Be-
cause it is a-aosmm,.mity- ru:,
"grass roots" organization, Exod-

-By Grg Areison
In lieu of a free movie, LSC

this- year offered a lecture by ex-
comedian and civil right leader
Dick Gregory. Attendance was
disappointing, with many of the
far rows of Kresge Auditorium
remairng completely empty. JUn-
fortunately, Gregory arrived at
9:00, about an haur late, which
reduced the size of the crowd still
further. When his speech finally
began, there were about 900 spec-
tators left.

(1) paint the white house black;
(2) bring the troops back from
Vietnam and send L3J there with
'a barbecue grll and a case of
defective M-16's"; and (3) send
the black people back tD Africa
before China drops the bomb.

At this point in his talk, Greg-
ory switched to a more serious
tone. He told the enraptured audi-
ence that he came to infrm
them, and tell them what it's like,
not to scare them. Moral pollu-
tion, not air pollution, is the prob-
lem, according to him. "If this
problem existed in any other coun
try on the face of the earth, we
could solve it."

His initial point was that the
only way to frd out what the civil

(Please turn to-page 5)

Jokes first
_{,J-mlM Gregory walked on stage wear-
Photo by Steve Gretter ing blue denim,. a green turle-

neck, and omnbat booths, as well
as a beard of several weeks'
growth. He began with 45 mm-
utes of jokes, a holdover from his
days in the night clubs. Effective
mixng of political and social sa-
tire made the audience receptive
to his opinions. Gregory pointed
out that LBJ -went half-way
around the world to get blessed
by the Pope, then rAtwu--ed and
said no one else could leave. His
solution to the problem of draft
card burners was to make a cop-
per draft card.

Between Thanksiving and New
Year's Day, Gregory fasted to
protest the Vietnam War. He went
from 158 pounds to 103 pounds,
and the effects were still showing
i his physical condition. His
mind, however, was unimpaired.
Hie went on to observe that many
white people feel that if the black
people took over the coury, they
would make slaves out of them.
Gregor-y claimed that the black
people would like to, but wouldn't.
Why not? Because if that hap-
pened, every black person in
America would have 12 white folks
to feed. Also- with 180 million of
them, all the cotton would get
picked in about two days.

Presidential candidate
Gregory then stated that he is

a write-in candidate for president.
His platform hais three points:

us has -been more successful than Dick Gregory speaking af
many extensively funded federal Kresge.

SCM student strike to focus on
war, draft, andracial injiustice

By Jim Leass

An International Student Strike
"against the war in Vietnam, ra-
cial oppression and the draft" was
called for at the Student Mob'iiza-
tion Comsittee Conference in
Chicago last weekend. The Stu-
dent Mobilization Committee (SVI-
C) supported a call sent out by
the national conference of SDS
for ten days of intensive anti-war
activity between April 20th and
30th.

The strike will be held Friday,
April 26, and will be followed by
demonstrations around the world
the next day.

900 attend
The conference was attended

by over e students from 110
colleges and universities in 23
states, Canada and Latin America.

Representatives from MIT, Har-
vard, BU, Wellesley, Brown, Pem-
broke, and Rhode Island School
of Design attended the conference.

The black participants at the
SMC conference voted unmfimous-
ly to constitute themselves as -the
National Black Anti-War - Anti-
Draft Union. Their organization
is separate from the SMC be-
cause the caucus felt that this
would best serve the interests of
black people and the anti-war
movement.

'racist society'

They wrote "We feel that with
a black base with its own identi-
ty we will be able to solve most
of the contradictions presently
existing in the predominantly
white anti-war movement. Be-
cause of our unusual relationship
in a racist, imperialist society,
we must make it clear and evi-
dent that we maintain solidarity
with other oppressed peoples in
the Third World... we---under-
stand that the fate of the Viet-

(Please turn to Page 9))

Photo by Steve Gretter

Students living in Eastgate last term finally moved into 282-
290 Massachusetts Ave. (R*nd*m House) over term break. A'
crane and moving van were needed to transport everyone's be-
longings to the new building, which will house Them in 14-man
units.

MIT .facgty res oution ca s for
'h'I els In tudet drat poriy~~Bf~1E3 . 4 
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Dick rr sea es

Eastgate undergraduates move
into R*nd*m House over vacation
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During the past term, much discussion
Go of editorial responsibility has been aimed
o- at these pages. However, in all this dis.
. cussion, no one ever corfronted the basic
> issue involved: What should the function

'of a student newspaper be? Last year in
his first editorial of Volume 87, Mike

mL Rodburg '68 stated that "our first duty
u_ as the official undergraduate newspaper
6 is to provide our readers witfh clear,
c impartial and accurate accounts of events
D and interests of the students and the
- entire MIT community."

As evidenced by his last editorial,
Mike's views changed somewhat since

_= then. For this reason, wre are happy to
,_ welcome him to these pages as a regular
m columnist, who will, with Mike Devorkin
I '69, comment on the affairs of bothM

and the outside world.
Returning to the orighmi question,

what should the function of a student
newspaper be? Those of you who read
Mike's last editorial will recognize the
name Ray Mungo. He is the past editor
of ,the Boston University News, and one
of the founders of the Liberation News
Service,ean anti-war organization When
he was at BU, his primary accomplish-
ment was to present a two-page spread
calling for the impeachment of President
Lyndon Johnson,

What does this have to do with the
question? Simply this: Mungo realized
that a student newspaper has a function
which possibly transcends that of present-
ing the news in a C Sear, impartial and
accurate manner. That function is to
make students aware of activities and
movements in the outside world and to
promote student discussion of these

mrattend
This is nut meant to imply that un-

biased reporting should not be continued.
Rather, it means that the newspaper
must present something above and be-
yond this in the way of contributing to
disuassion among the student body and
faculty.

This means that the Editor is not
functioning properly unless, at any given
time, there is a noticeable portion of the
student body and faculty who -are un-
happy wMth- something he- has said or

-done. And, in feeling this way, they may
accuse him of irresponsible journalism,
when all he has tried to do is initiate or

'continue a discussion of the issues
involved.

It is our firm belief that a newspaper
has two primary, equally important, fune-
tions. They are unbiased reporting of the
news and initiation of student discussion
on affairs of both local and national im-
portance. This is what we will attempt
to accomplish in Volume 88.

.and Policy
With a new term comes a new Board

of Directors to .The Tech. However, in
keeping with the traditions of a news-
paper, editorial policy will not change,
radically from that of the past.

We will Stili attempt to provide read-
ers with a clear and accurate account of
the news. We will also attempt to com-
ment on issues of the day, presenting our
own views and arguments for (or
against) these matters.

Dissent is also a primary part of a
newspaper. For thi reason, we encourage
letters to the editor. We would request,
however, that they be kept concise and
to the point, as well as being reasonably
coherent. From time to time , we wil
prirt guest editorials from interested and
concerned members of the MIT Com-
munity.

Unsigned editorials will, in general,'
repriant the opinions of the Editor aad

the Bod of Directors. Editoal policy
cannot and will not be allowed to be
dictated by any individual or group other
than the Board.

We hope, with this volume, to begin
iseussion, of some 'topics- which would

not otherwise find their way into the
aveage Techman's sphere of existence,
as well as presenting topics directly re-
lated to life at the Institute. This will,
hopefully, make the average student
more aware of activities outside the walI
of MIT, thus forcing him to face the
issues which will be confronting him
when he graduates. We hope you will reaod
and react. .......

By Carson Agnew
--- ------------ ---

school. In the advance wave are
former enterfainmet 'editor
Jack Donohue '69 and Al Gold-
berg '69, who are both now-on'
the staff of the "Wellesleey
News." Reports are that both
are alive and doing quite well.

5. Although the ,dedication
of, McCormick East is scheduled
for March 0, which is also ihe
date of the Trustees meeting,
the residents of Random House
(Dops, pardon us5- R*nd*n~
House) -have decided that Ae
unique nature of their residence

.-at 282-290 Mass. Ave. deserves
something a litfie more fitting.
They will upstage fhe.new Mc-
Cormick wing by dedicating
their new living quarters on-
February 29.

6. The opening of rie new
MacGregor dormitory complex
is- now scheduled for February
of 1970. The groundbreakinq is
set for April I - despite the
fact thaf the engineering- draw-
ings are not complete, and
probably wial not be by the
date of Lte groundbreaking.

!. Rumor has it that a new
candidate has entered fthe UAP
race. Informed sources say, fiat
Mike Devorkin '68 has decided
to oppose IBruce Enders `68 as
a candidate. Details of Devor-
kin' ·platform Were nofimme-
diately available, but it is sup-
posedly radically different from
those of previous office-seekers,
and includes a restructuring of
inscomm.

2. MIT has been given a ski
lodge. This is a report that has
not been confirmed by any ad-
ministration sources, buf it ap-
pears fo be frue. Although the
exact location is uncertain, -if is

'known to be in the vicinity of
Woodstock, Vermont.

3. There was One minor flaw
fhat tle girls who-moved into
McCormick east discovered
almost immediately. Someone
failed to realize tat Ashdown
house. neighbors the dormitory,
and didn't put curtains in some
of the rooms°

4. MIT is apparently making
a move fo fake -over the Wel-
lesley activities, as wefl as the
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got a good thing,you don't have
to do that-just ask any prosti-
tute." Gregory claimed that he
had "never met a Russian who
didn't believe in freedom. The
only problem is that the rest of
the world doesn't buy our kind of
freedom."

Returning to racism, he pointed
out. that "the Afm-American has
a full stomach now, but a hungry
mind. This country is insane. Riots
should have hurt the black cause
but the US is so conrptr that it
helped the cause. Ford went out
and hired 6 black people who

did not have to take a test that
was socialogically unfair, because

the fire got too close to.the Mus-
tang plant."

Tear down the machine
Dick Gregory drew anm anlogy

between the civil rights movement
and a man who had just put his
money into a cigarette machine
and did not get anything. "First,
the man tries to go through pro-
per channels to get his money
back. If he is unsuccessful, his
reaction is to kick it to get psy-
chological satisfaction. But if the
machine should kick him back,
that man will take it into a corner
an tear it to pieces. The black
person, too, has put his money
(labor) into the system and re-
ceived noting. HIe also has tried
to work through the system for
four hundred years to get his
rights. However, that system has
repeatedly kicked him back.
Therefore, the blacks are going to
destroy the -system, whether
whites like it or not."

Gregory concluded that "a free
man is a man with no fears. Who
is free?"

Convention preview
During the question and answer

period which followed the talk,
Gregory was asked to preview the
Democratic National Convention.
He replied that he couldn't do this
effectively without a match. Ac-
cording to him, Chicago has not
hoiestly tried to solve its racial
problems-cities such as New
York and Atlanta have. There-
fore, during May, there will be
continuous demonstrations in 12-
hour shifts designed to tie up the
Chicago police. In July, he ex-
pects the college students to Join.
The only way the city will be able
to forestall this is to meet his
five demands: passing a fair hous-
ing law, putting a black person on
the police board, .lftixng the in-
jagetion against Martin Luther
King, making the Chicago fire and
police departments the highest
paid in the country, and keeping
Jesse Jackson, a Chicago civil
rights leader, alive.

Gregory left to a stading ova-
tion.
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By -Pew Mes. . ' .-

. n April 24, stit dents will have' a i".ique oprm uty to ex-
press their political views in a national colegiate presidential pri-
mary. Tis primary, called CHOICE 68, will give colege students the
ppo ity to "speak for the first timne as a body politic," accrdig

to its student Bad of DirectorS. -
Afrough "Time'" magazine has-agreed to underwrite the cost of

fraing CHOICE 68 as a public service, the primary is administered
entirely by an eleven-sa; student board.- The-local sposring orgar
'atiaon on eadH 6aapus will create the local election machinery and
ensure that the elestion is rim fairly. After. the voting, results will be
tabulated by cnputer, and each-participating school will receive a
summary of voting-i its own primary. Overall results will b made
avaiable to all national nws mds

On the prinmry -bailot, students wi be asked to indicate pMary
E preyfemce, vote for Ftree presidentia candidates prefentilly (al-
ftoug o1 l y the fist dhoice will be tabulated. for natiola news re-

lease), and vote on ftie referendum questions, one of whic' will al-
most certainly -conern the war in Vietnam.

Secatat is the MST CHOICS 68 cbrdas t, and will run the
primax on much the same basis as an ordinary student government
electiopn.

So far over 200 c leges i all fty states, wit a total enmi6ment
of over tw million students, ihave agreed to participate in CHOICE

UAP--Bob Horvitz expects that campus political organizations will
ampaign vgoy for va-t candidates dn the primary, and cll

CHOICE "an excellent opporttmity for MIT st udents to express Aeir
OpBil~Olt~.'"~

Politiml club leaders were generally suprised but pleased at tHe
news of CHOICE 68. Since 1T chapters of national political organiza-
idon such u as Yormg Republicams are not supposed to Spot any one
=tedat until after the omnina'ig conv'fions, it was suggested

that. arnpaigrfg would be fdow by special support s rathmer
tha by the clubs themnselves. Two of thes groups, baing Reagan
and McCarthy, ale alrady in existence, and others are expected to

-] . _-

epnds on the giant. A6tially, sonie giants are just regular
kinds of gUyrs: Except bigger. 

;Andithat can be an advantage.
How? W-ell,- take Ford' Motor. Company. We're a giant

in:an' exciting and vital business. We tackle big problems.
Needing big solutions. Better ideas. And-that's where you
come in. Because it all adds up to a real opportunity for young
engineering graduates like yourself at Ford Motor Company.

Come to work for us and you'll be a member of a select
ACollege Graduate Program. As a member of this program,
you won't be just another "trainee" playing around with

make work" assignments.
You'll handle important projects that you'll frequently

follow from concept to production. Projects vital to Ford.
And you'll bear a heavy degree of responsibility for their
success.

You may handle as many as 3 different assignments in
your first two years. Tackle diverse problems. Like figuring
how high a lobe on a cam should be in order to yield a certain
compression ratio. How to stop cab vibration in semi-trailer
trucks. How to control exhaust emmission.

Soon you'll start thinking like a giant. You'll grow bigger
because you've got more going for you.

ram it
yoYu' ve

main problem is misuderstad-
ing. People-simply don't know
what they went through in six
years of being non-violent. In one
week, they had 20 civil rights
workers killed, and the murders
never made the newspapers. An-
other time they had to stand si-
lently by while 7, 8, and 9-year-old
girls were put in the same jail
cells as known lesbians. If they
had said anything people claimed
they would have alienated their
white support. Thus they taught
the 'souther black people to
march and protest; now, they
have turned to Black Power out
of disillusionmnt.

Black Power
The white leaders asked what

Black Power meant. Gregory
claimed that they really knlmew,
and were just trying to find out
whether or not the black people
knew. And, when it turned out that
the black people did know, it
scared the hell out of the whites.
Gregory was "upset that we're
upset about black violence, but not
white violence." His primary ex-
ample of this was the Minutemen.

Vietnam
Switching temporaily to Viet-

nam, he spemulated on the ques-
tion that "If democracy is so

rights movement is all about-is to
get into it. Stokely C'ranniehael's
famous statement to -the effect
that southern civil rights groups
didn't want any more whites re-
ferred to northern white people
coming south, when, if the same
white person took a black person
home to the suburbs, his mother's
reaction would be the same as
that of a southern racist.

On Rap Brown
From there, he moved to cur-

rent philosophies. Asking why KL
Rap Brown scares- people,- he an-
swered that it is because he says
"Get a gun, nigger." "Getting a
gun" dates back to Patul Revere.
Gregory commented that in fact
in the Revolutionary War, the
colonies fought the British over a
tax on tea, which 85% of all
Americans don't even drink now.
In addition, he pointed out that
the Declaration of Indepen deme

.states that "whenever any form
of government becomes destruc-
tive of these ends (inalienable
rights), it is the right of the people
to alter or abolish it." That makes
Watts legal.

Violent nonviolence,
Speadking 'about Carmichael and

Brown, Gregory claimed that their

A network of computers to put confusing facts, and
figures into perspective.

Complete testing facilities to prove out better ideas.
And at Ford Motor Company, your better ideas won't

get axed because of a lack of funds. (A giant doesn't carry a
midgets wallet, you know.)

Special programs. Diverse meaningful assignments. Full
responsibility. The opportunity to follow through. The best
facilities. The funds to do a job right. No wonder 87% of the
engineers who start with Ford are here 10 years later.

If you're an engineer with better ideas, and you'd like
to do your engineering with the top men in the field, see the
man from Ford when he visits your campus. Or send your
resume to Ford Motor Company, College -Recruiting De-
partment.

You and Ford can grow bigger together.

THE AMERICAN ROAD. DEARBORN, MICHIGECAN

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
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Rather enlarging!

. . . /

good, why do we have to
down people's throats? If

(Continued from Page 1)'
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obtained through co-operation-with other -tutoring
programs. Even the tutor with no teaching expert.
ence can pick up the methodolog-y of these ma.
terials very quickly. A more serious problem is
the "cultural gap" one has to overcome in tutoring
a ghetto child The tutor has to realize that the
gap is as wide from his side as it is from thel
childs. Ghetto life, despite its material poverty,
has a richness and vitality that make the middle
class child seem deprived by comparison. Thus the!
tutor must be willing to learn himself - and he.
will learn a lot. By the age of ten, most ghetto
children are tuned out to the school environment.-
The tutor needs sensitivit and the ability to make-
learning exciting. In addition, the tutee may be
hostile and inarticulate when confronted with ai
middle class, white, acadermically oriented tutor..
Progress is painfully slow and in many cases nornr
existent.

There is still a desperate need, for ompetent,!
dedicated people to serve as tutors for Exodus and!
other organizations. This is a need which IET!
can help answer. If you are interested in the!
Roxbury Teaching Programn, contact John SillwellU
at Ashdown House, or Doug Richardscon or Ken[
Maazn at Chi Phi.

If the idea of going abroad for Your iunior year '
of study excites your interest there are two things todo promptly. First vou should see the Foreign Studyi
Advisor, Professor H. L. Hazen, Room 5-104, x6776.,--
who will be glad to explore Your possible interestI
with you and acquaint YOU with the possibilities avail-Xable. Second, you need to decide immediatelv whetherr
you should register for the appDDropriate foreign langu-
a.e subI.ect ' ....... ou.s ',o,,,ue compet'ence is
vital for study abroad. 

Professor Hazen will .be Rlad to discuss all aspectsi
of study abroad with you and urges that you act!
promptly .

_ __ A..~iAl~ 

ROTC deadlie nearig
for intrested se'iors

Deadlines for seniors who wish
to apply for two-year ROTC pro-
grams are appracing. The three
available p. g -- s, and their
deadlines, are summarized below.

The Navy ROrrC will accept
Seniors who desire to jgin the pro
gram do so by March 1. The
progam involves three years of
active duty. See Commander Mat-
thews for further information.

Army. ROTC
The Army ROTC is interested in

Seniors participating in all courses
at MIT. Under this program, a
'senior may have 2 years of grad-
uate work at the Sloan Sihool, or
four years in cerin other de-
partments. for a PhD. Two srumn-

. mer camps are required, and two
yearn of ative duty. Inative Re-
serve time starts after two years
.of graduate school.

The Army wouid -tlike--to ad-
F4ster the physical for the ad-
vanced course. soon. Final dead-
line for applications is Feb. 15.

Ai Force HOWC
The Air Force ROTC is inter-

ested in seniors or graduate
school. Delays for a longer period
required for a PhD will 'be con-
sidered, but with acceptance
usualy depending on whnether or

not the course selectd is a field
of interest to the Air Force. Active
duty commitment is four years.
Application deadline is M ch 15.
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(Continued from Page 1)
most exciting and radical ideas in modem educa-
tion,.encouraging the use of new materials and
techniques. -The emphasis is on stimulating thought
rather than sheer memorizatiorn. The tutor en-
courages his tutee to invent games as well as play
themn, pose questions as well as answer them, and
write stories as well as read them.

Exodus is by no means the only community
organization attempting to improve the abysmal
educational situation. The Hilltop Headstart Pro-
grain, directed by Roosevelt Weaver, is working
with preschool children. Besides preparing- them
for public school, Hilltop tries to develop the child's
assurance and self-respect. He learns to be proud
of his color, not asharned of it. Unfortunately,
much of this progress is eradicated after several
year s in public school. Finally, a rapidly growing
number of parents have decided to abandons the
school .system altogether. Some very exciting
teaching is being done in community schools such
as the New School, where Second graders write-
the reading texts for first graders.

-SSC sponsors tutors
Under the auspices of the MIT Social Service

Committee, about 25 MIT students have been tutor-
ing for Exodus during the last two years. The
first of these tutors were graduate students in math
who were interested in new methods of teaching
arithmetic. The proogram is now being broadened
to include reading, history, and other science sub-
jecis as well.. Through the cooperation of Educa-
tion Services Ine. in Watertowrn, a large variety of
games and materials for teaching arithmetic is
available. Science and reading materials can be

''

LICGHTWEIGHT EaQUIPmENT FOR

THE BACKPACKER AND 1OUNTAINEER

P. Box 306
C.mbrigle, Moss. . oaIS39

CATALOGUE AVAiLABLE UPON REQUs=rT

Store: 1247 Com--onweolth Ave.

Allston, Moss. cl -2S4-4c77

Foreign scientists co dern m n -
university war research

In a prepared statement,- over 400 French and Japanese univer-
sity scientists have appealed to American scientists to refuse to
allow their universities to be used for military and secret research.
The statement condemns the use of university facilities and personnel
especially in connection with biological and chemical warfare re-
search. Central to the statement is opposition to the war in Vietnam.

$449 million in 1967
In fiscal 1967, the Defense Department allocated $449 million in

research contracts to American universities, and in the prior year
over 40 universities held contracts for chemical research for warfare
and defense purposes. At present, MIT is the largest single defense
contractor of the American universities.

Among the signers of thestatement were a number of distin-
guished scientists, including Nobel Prize-winners Alfred Kaiser,
Laurent Schwartz, Shoichi Sakata, Shinichiro Tomonaga, and' Hideki
Yukawa. A total of 433 signed in all. The complete text of the state-
ment follows.

"A significant number of American universities are working
directly for the war in Vietnam. Some of their dete nts are
involved in chemical experiments with herbicides utilized against
crops and plants, napalm, phosphorus bomnbs, and .toxic gases;
others are participating-in biological research intended for purposes
of war. To us, such activity appears to be a grave violation of the
essential commitment of science as a vocation .Scientits-havt e vast
ethical and professional responsibilities in the moaern world. If they
are to work for the benefit of humanity and the integrity of scholar-
ship they should never willingly permit their discoveries to be
exploited for destructive purposes. For these- reasons, scientists
cannot allow their universities, the most important centers in the
world for scientific research, to serve as experimenta laboratories
for military purposes. It is a matter of fundamental principle that
all universities are devoted to the concept of open research, the
results of which are freely available to all, andl thley, are oppoed
to research whose nature and conclusions are secret.

(Please turn to Page 9)

Tutorial ex nd s'-project

KiLs hiok on polluted air. Streets arenjamm ed by cientists; ahd we need help nom bruinme;a
car with no place to go. Italy's priceless art and liberal arts graduates who understand people and
libraries are ravaged by floods. This is the way the th eir problems. If you want to help solve imwportat
world is, but Ws not the way it has to e. Air pou- problems, we'd like to talk to you. We1-beI visiting
-on can be prevented. Better transportation can campus soon. Drop by the placemen t Office and
be devised. Something can even be done about the arrange for an interview.
weather. Many people at General ]Electric aree
already working on these problems, but we need g E E R L ELECTRIC
mores We need help from young en'giaeers and 

An eqoal -.ogportu t employs r
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Columbia Point Housing Proiect's
Donald H. Strong Community Li-
brary will be collected in Build-
ing 10, Feb. 12-16. New or used
books of almost any types, in-
cluding textbooks and foreign
language books will be welcome,
as will paperbacks in Rood con-
dition. The book drive is spon-
sored by Alpha Chi Delta service
sorority.
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the series tomorr with a, col-
loquim entited "Science and Poli-
tics in Education." Later topics
will include design a comrputer-
based education systems, use of
computers in language istruction,
computers and the arts, computers
in libraries, and instructional pro-
gramming languages.

Other speakers
Other speakers who will take

part in the series include: Pro-
fessors Daniel Alpert and Donald
L. Bitzer, Urniversity of Iimnois;
Dr. E. N. Adadrs, Interntional
Busness, Machine s Corp.; Dr.

Jesse N. rihardso, -Massachu-
setts DeEpartmet of Education;
Professor Patick Suppes, Stanford
tUniversity; Professor Joseph
Weizenibaun, M"IT; Professor Alan
J . Perlis, eCa-er Melloon Univer-
sity; Dr. John A. Swets and Wal-
lace Feurzeig, Bolt, Beranek and
Newmian, Inc.; Dr. Louis R.
Bright, U.S. Office of Education;
Professor John J. Kemeny, Dart-
mouth College; Dr. Jordan J.
Baruch, Interuniversity Communi-
cations Council; Proessor Ralph
Gerard, University of California
at Irvinre; Dr. Karl L. Zmn, Uni-

versity of MVichigan; Dr. Launor
F. Carter, Systems Development
Colp.; Dr. M-il.ton Rose, National
Science Foundation; and Dr.
Glenn L. Bryan, Office of Naval
Research.

In annuoncing the series, the
chairmnen said the purpose is
to provoke "toughtful examina-
tion of the whole broa area" of
computers and education. "Many
who have had experience in on-line
computing think they recognize a
great potential for improvement,
even revitalization, of educatican,"
they said.

The application of computers to
education is lbeset with problems,
issues, and perhaps trexts, they
said. But many researchers feel
that thus far only a =m potential
of the modern computer is being
useuly applied to schools at all
levels.

Colloquia sessions wil be held in
Room 10-250 from 12 noon to 2
pm every Wednesday through
May 29, with the exception of
March 27 wk.c falls durig spring g
vacation period.

Montreal painfains at
Hayden Galler now

Pauintings by seven Montreal
artists, whose "Op" art and ab-
stractions have been exhibited
widely in Europe, South America
and the United States, are at the
Hayden Gallery of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Techonology dur-
ing the next month under the
sponsorship of the Committee on
the Visual Arts.

Artists present
A formal opening was scheduled

for Wednesday, January 24, fram
7 to 9 pm with some of the artists
present. The exhibitiorn will re-
main at MIT through February 18.
Painters represented are:

Marcel Barbeau, one of the
leaders in the. autmatist move-
ment in Montreal and Paris,
where he lived from 1962 to 1964.
He was winner of the Samuel
Zacks Awaard of the Royal
Canadian Academy of Arts.

Jean Goguen, a professor of fine
(Please turn to Page o0)

Bnoos for the benefit of the

The promises and perus of uing
computers in education will be ex-,
anmined in full in a series of 16
Wednesday on oolloquia to be
held at MIT starig February 7.
Speciaists from tta-othout the US
wi'n speak on various dspe of
the. growing effort to apply com-
puters ,to teac'hingg ad 1.arn
The coloqu are sponsored by
MIT's Education Research Center
and co-hairmen are Dr. Jerold
R. Zahanrias, Dr. J.C.R. IUcklider
and Dr. Edwin F. Taylor.

Professor A. G. Oettinger ol
IHarvard University will introduce

Take a look around any TRVW location.
The young faces outnumber the old by
a good mnargin. The vast majority of
scientists and engineers you'll meet are
under thirty, or forty at 1east. Why?
Because we depenrid on young ideas,
new ideas, fresh ideas. That's why ve
need you.
What kind of a place is TRVW? Ask
around. Talk to your professors and
faculty advisors, or your friends who are
already working with TRW. Most of our
professional employees applied to iTRW
on the recommendation of friends.
Here are some of the disciplines where
new graduates may find career-oppor-
tunities at TRW:

Computer Sciences/Analytical
-Research I Aerosciences / Informa-
tion Systems / Digital Systems / Com-
munications Systems/Reliability/
Guidance & Control / Sensor Systems
/ Microelectronics / Electric Power /
Space Vehicle Design / Antenna -Sys-
tems Design and Analysis / Mechani-
cal Engineering / Product Assurance/
Integration & Test / Systems Engineer-
ing / Circuit Design / Electronic Coun-
termeasures & Electronic Intelligence
Systems
If you'll be receiving your degree
(Ph.D., MS or BS) in E'rigineering or
Science this year, check with your
Placement Director and talk with us

while we're on campus. If you can't
make it at that time and would like to
be considered for openings in the Los
Angeles area, Houston or Washington,
send your resume to: W. D. McIvers,
College Relations, TRW, One Space
Park, Redondo Beach, California 90278.

An Equal Opportunity Ermployer
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FRAJNK SLYKER
BSE, NA&ME, U. of
Michigan, entered
Bethlehem's Sh~ipbilding
Department through ghe
Loop Course.-As anr
.engineer in the naval
architecture division of
CTD, Frank prepares
pre'lminary design
prenftPi& on~ for proposep d
nePw hi'ps and major
converions, and
contributes to design
aspecta of vesetls under
construction.
MLANAGEMENT
MI"ED?
Career p rsets are
better ha eer at
Bethlehem Steel. We need
o(n-the-ba!Ll engineering,
technical, and liberal arts
graduates for the 1968
Loop Course. Pick up a

An Eqthle l Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for

Progress Program

i

TRW~e (/otrmlUfy Thompson ftarnoWbolridge) is 60.0000eoole~-at2Doperalnar~n aund the world who iare2DlyinO advancedterhnoleqyfo saace, defnse. atutomotire. aircraft. electronics and invusiialm-akets.

ENGI#NEER$ ANDX S$CIENT$TS

TR W CA'MPUS iTER VES
WED, THRS FRo FERUARY 78-9, I968
WED9, THUlWRS., FRI., FEBRUARY 7-8-9, 1,968

la ' - a e ' , -usltont guers ar, t eacittort to 00e u-51e-ussec

TJW is sugccess by a$ssoc ati 

ytFrom Los As to Hoeu ,steos to XWashigton, from Space
rystems to Ocean Systems to Information Systeffs,,

young people are makJng thing$s happen at TRW,

BETHLEHM&
STIEELr HEi

SEE YOUR PLACE@MENT OFFICE
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-,',.-~R"Y 'HOUSE
FOR SALE

$3,850 Total Price-1897 Vic-
torian House. Fireplace, 3 floorsm,
II 'rooms, 2 'baths. Call David
Hahn, MIT '65, at 445-5810.

WANTED

Aerofech Flying Club
Membership

963-0072

To share 
Stoneharr
$80/mo.

Call

modern.: aparfment in
k with:.''67 grad. Al

Wi, ufilieiesi.
438-3671 evenings-

bout

Furnished Duplex to Sublet
February I 1. -Beacon Hill,
Fireplacee; Charm, $160. O

876:s5629 -I
.11! lii _Ii II

suSqUASH RACQUETS
Tennis I Sq s h Sho
67A·Mt. Aubum St.,!Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
I : I .TR 6-5417

to worlkl S~ee iBM'4

"Some of the engineers who graduated before me
complained that their education didn't mean much
in their jobs.-That's not what I wanted," says IBM's
Jim Carr. (Jim is a Manager of Mechanical Process
Engineering.)

"At IBM I knew I'd be using--,~wat I learned. There's so
much diversity here that you can usually work in the specific
area you choose. In my own case, I majored in Mechanical
Engineering and minored in Metallurgy. Today my ME degree
means more than ever. And I often use my metallurgical
background. For example, I'm now working on a process
development program that requires a knowledge of machine
design, metallurgy, heat transfer, and chemistry, all of which
I studied in school.

"Another g6od thingabout IBM's diversity-is that it
creats -an interdisciplnary enviroment.'You ge
to work with-and learn from people-in many-different fields.' ....................
Since our industry is growing so fast), the people you-talk to
-are likely to be workn tsatote atle~ves or- beyond."

There's a. lot m r oteB fs~ ythar i rlirhas~menitione~d
We'd like to tell'yo abotft.it W.h -er"wereon.~np s W 'lb
initervi ewigfr aersI Aretiag, Coxmpm~er, Applications.

g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. fo caee in i '............
cProgrammingtResneimcha . ...... .. !urina n d - F i e l d E n g i n e e z~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ r n g~~~~~~~~ : : : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -. ::;..::

Sign up -for -aili.. -.- , " '.:U.~~ .
if you grt eSelvA nd ifrym g can't: m atk aow.;th~aart leve o f-bynd .......~~~~~~~~~~~-Ji - *' . :iig~:-:'ii::you u:'Ii! es" .... ::-::
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l"~8ant a cornpany
'where yo~u caan really
put youraan education
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ScJentists warn Us

Continued secret research
- will cause less progress

(Continued from Page 6)
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RAU U Rig. .o b Lee&
Progress .is a matter of degrees. But, that's only the begimiing. At Lockheed Missiles
and Space Company, we're working on wideworld.... otherworld.... upperworld ... and
subworld projects. O We're pretty high on spac..-we've got Agena, and other
extremely advanced programs to prove it. And, when it comes to ballistic missties,
Polaris and Poseidon show an arc of triumph. We think deeply, too... consider our
deep submergence vehicles, for example. And, just to show you our feet are solidly
on the ground, we're working on advanced land vehicles. Iffornation? Business,
government and industry get it out of our systems.

LMSC has been in the sea ... on land... in the air... in space ... and now, we're com-
ing to your campus. We'd like to talk to you about coming to LMSC. Contact your place-
ment office for an appointment. Our interview team wil he on campus Feb. 15 and 16.

Move up to Lockheed... or move over for those who do. O If an interview is incon-
venient at this time, write to: Mr. R. C. Birdsall, Professional Placement Manager,
P.O. Box 504,- Sunn!yvale, California 94088. LMSC is an equal opportunity employer.
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The MIr chapter of the Yocg
Amefis fxr Freedomi is spon-
soring a tactical -weapons. design
cmnpetition. This comperion is
being held in hopes of taking some
positive action in support of
American se!i in Vietnm,
and to demonsrate publicly that
not all students are agains the
war. It is also hoped that the
competition wiU show the value of
student deferments.

Eatry Fee
First prize in the competition

will be a sum of ney collected
by cha an etry fee of fifty
cents per entry. Judging will be

done by a panel of MIT profes-
sors yet.to be named. It is hoped
that the amount of entry fees will

be sizable, but an even greater

award could be that all entrants

will retain their right to proprie-

tary information and patent.

Entries to the oempet~on may

be a descripton of a design of

any type of taqtcal weapon. These

can include anything from ideas

on a new type of weapon to im.

provements on eNisting weaponry.
The only restriction on te type of

suggestion is that the weapon must

be tactical, that is, non-nuclear
and applieable t limited was. An
Air Force repr n ve suggeks

that the best place to look for

problems being faced in Vietnam

might be the war reports of na-

tionally circulated m es.

All enties should be submittd

with the fit cent fee to the YAF
ih room 20415, or can be mailed

to Box 304; 3 Ames Street, C-

bridge no later than April 8. Judg-

ing will be based on originality

and feasibility. Entries shmuld in-

clude name and address, a des-

criptive title, and a short abstract

followed by -a detailed descrip-

tion which must include a cost

estimate and calculations showing

technical feasibility. Any para-

graph contining information %which

is of a propriety nature should be

clearly labelled "Proprietary in-

formation" at its beginning and

end.

Any questions should be directed

to Lee Grubic '67, 86-2764, x2887

or dl 0-289.

f~onfinued from PVage 1)
namese people is the fate of
black people in this cuntry."

Sbrke chosen
Although there was limited op-

position to the strke proposal,
the majority, including the Black
Union, voted for it. As passed,
the strike allows for maximum
flexibility in political content and
in the form of the action. Each
campus will decide the character
of its participation. Some campus
es, such as Berkeley and the
University of Chicago may be
closed down by the strike.. At
others, the strike will be a pow-
erful focus around which to reach
and educate new sections of the
student population as to the lture
of the war in Vietnam, and to
involve these students with other
activists in anti-war actions.

The stike proposal was favored
because it is a lowerful, well-
recognized means of demontrat-
ing solidarity and determination.

The SMC also proposed a son, natioal seretary- of DS,
and Arthur y, a noted civil
liberties lawyer, a szed that
the movement, in order to defend
itself must'consider "an atack on
one to be an attack on alL"
Every organization, or individua
whether a participant in the black
:-hther and deepen the struggle
should be defended bp everyone
who is coneerned abou civil liber-
ties. The movement, Kinoy said,
in this period of attempted strike-
breaking and atempied reprssion
by the government, should become
the champion of civil liberies.

massive- action at the time of the
Democratic Party National Con-
vention in Chicago this summer.
There will be a meetig to orga-
nize this sometime 'this sprhn.

The conferenre in Chicago last
weekend marked: the - month
of the Student Mobiliation Com-
mittee's existence. There are now
organizations in contct wi the
SMC on over 700 campuses
throughout the country, Because
the SMC-is orgaized around the
single issue of the war, it has
been able to reach out to and iI-
elude in its ranks students from
a very wide political spectrum
around its three basic demands-

1) Immediate withdrawal- of
U. S. Troops from Vietnam,
2) End the draft, and 3) End cam-
pus complicity with-the war..

There was discussion at the con-
-ference about the recent goverm
ment attempts to repress the anti-
war movement. Both Carl David "We know that mary of you are actively opposed t the war

i' Vietam and we fully support your energetic and courageous ac-
tions, for scholars throughout thfe world condemn the American war
in Vietnam. The continuation of military activities in American uni-
versities would inevitably lead to the determination of an ever-

growing number of world scientists and universities to interrupt their
relations with certain Amenican universities engaged in war research,

and this would be the ruin of international scientific exchanges which

are the main source of scientfic progress for us all.

Wa crime experiments

"We urge our American colleagues to refuse collaboration in

experiments considered as war crimes and especially to refuse the

trie of their own wiiversity for war purposes, often done without their

consent~or even their knowledge.

"Ilroughout the world, universities must remain centers of

intermational collaboraion, peace, and liberty."

GRADUATE STUDY AND RESEARCH
INTHE FIELD OF MATERIALS:

Graduate research assisfanfshipt available for physicists,
chemists, engineers in outstanding research group. Stipend:
$2880/12 months (half time) plus dependency allowances
and remission of all fuiion and fees. Post doctoral positions
and fellowships also available. For information and applica-
fions, write to:

Director, Materials Research Laboratory
THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY

l- 1!2 Research Building, UQYniverfy Park, Pa. 16802 -

SDme 775 juniors and seniors

from-more thmn 75 Bc .on-area
high school will start tkng c1-

lege4evel courses ranging frot

jourmlism and poetry to circuit
thecy and compue program-
ming at MIT next Saftuday, in the
first witer session of the MIT
HOgh Schoo Studies pr.ram.

This, m ,by TCA (rwt
to be confused with Prof. Lettvin's
Mrr EI-gh project), is orgardized
and administered entrely by tu-
dents, and is an extension of a
sucessful summer studies pro-
gram which has been conducted
here for the past eleven years.

For the students, .the program
offers a .variety of " menri ent"-
couses, for which .lo grades or
:credits a given. However, tihese

courses have in the past served

as a -basis for hi-h -lor- ol-
lege advanced standing, as well as

an ',introduction to eollege-level

work. For the 50 urdergraduate
teachers, most of which are from
MiT, the gram serves as good
practice 'm teaching, and as a
chance 'to learn the subject ma-
terial better.

The student celairnan of the pro-
gram, Carles -Mansk '70, sug-
gests that the main appeal of the
program may be in its opp -
tiespfor initiative. Since no credit
is given, a teacher must be r
sourceful enough to maintain inter-
est in hs clm, otherwise it will
simply melt away. 1Mus the pro
gram Ls. ."a st rg appe for the
inventive type of student."

Factions unite for strike · fr tactical wfeaponry

ope wLer Scool es mes
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'Cool Hand Lukce' starring Paul
Newman, co-starring George
Kennedy and J. D . Cannon. Di-
rected by Stewart Rosenberg.
Produced by Gordon Carrol. At
the Uptown.
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Joint Israel Program Associated Jewih CommUnity Center 5, 7:30, 9:4S
72 Franklin St. Boston, Mess. 02110 10
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Talk with Newport News On-Campus Career Con-
sultant about engineering openings at world's
largest shipbuilding company-where your future

is as big as today's brand new ocean.

Our half-a-billion-dollar backlog of orders means high start-
ing salary, career security, with your Way up wide open.
It also means scope for-all your abilities. We're involved
with nuclear ship propulsion and refueling, nuclear aircraft
carrier and- submarine building, marine automation. We've
recently completed a vast oceanographic ore survey. We're
a major builder of giant water power-and heavy industrial
equipment. We're starting to apply our nautical. nuclear
know-how to the fast expanding field of nuclear electric
power generation. We're completing competitive systems
designs for the Navy's $1 billion plus LHA fleet concept.

Interested in an advanced dege or research? We're next
door to Virginia Associated Research Center with one of
the world's largest synchrocyclotrons, offering advanced
study in high energy physics. We're close to Old Dominion
College and University of Virginia Extension Division, where
you can get credits for a master's degree,. or take courses
in Microwave Theory, Solid State Electronics, Nuclear En-
gineering and other advanced subjects. Ask about scholar-
ships, tuition grants, study and research leaves to imple-
ment these opportunities.

Ask, too, about the pleasant living and lower living costs,
here in the heart of Virginia's historic seaside vacation land,
with superb beaches, golf, fishing, boating, hunting.

IMMEDIATE ENGINEERING CAREER OPENINGS

NEWPORT NEWS SHI1OBUILOING AND DRY )OK C(1PANY.- NEWPOT N£EWS. VIRGINIA

An Equal Opportunity Employer.
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esoteric, -but it -s-- meaningfully

symbolic. It does not have a cast
of thousands but the characters
are appropriate. '~ne boss without
eyes is an unknoam and frighten-

ing power. The boss on the porch
is a small, narrow overseer. Luke,
stuck in _ prison camp with a poor
hand, -is doing is best.

What more can the audience ex-
pect? It sympathizes with Luke
for his position. It respects him for
his continued efforts in the face of
uncertainty. It'Is a good feeling to
be involved with such a character.
Luke is not great, but he is good
So is the movie.

Who makes the world? Is it the
bosses in the psmon 'camp who

can make a half-dead prisoner dig
and refill a hole repeatedly at

whim? Is it the prison syndicate

which can set up banking opera-
tions.withain a small prison? Is it
one prisoner who can motivate the
road crew to finish a road with
two -hours left to spare and the
bosses completely bewildered? Or-
is it God who lets u-reasorble
bosses have control?

"Cool Hand Luke" is a -fightly
constrced film, centered around
a good character. It is not
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"I Am the Walrus" sputed out
in front. "White Ra1bit" almost
closed the gap on the last day,

.but fell short. It is apparent in
the results that there were a few
well-defined groups of closely
bunched songs which fought it out
over the five days.

Best artist

The second part of the voting
was for best artist. The Beatles
predictably repeated last year's
first-place finish; losing their two-
to-one advantage on the fial day
as the Jefferson Airplane, 19th
last year on.te sole basis of their
first album, picked up support.
This was almost entirely because
of their second album "Surrealis.
tic Pillow." The Doors, new this
year, pulled ahead of the Stones,
third last year, to stay Thursday
morning. The big surprises were
the drop from a close second to
seventh -for the now-disbanded
Mamas and the Papas and the
jump from 18th to ninth for the
Byrds, whose playing at Winter
Weekend February 24 was an-
nounced Tuesday of the week the
poll was held.

The top twenty groupss, accord-
ing to the voting, are 'lLsted be-
low. The first number after the
artist's name is the number of
votes the artist got in that part
of the ballot. The second number
m parentheses is the aggregate
number of votes the artist got in
the singles. category.

BEST ARTIST
1. Beatles 244 (244)
2. J 7erw rr Aiaran 123 (175)
3. Doors I1I (195)
4. Ro-lffz Stones 107 (on)
5. Association 56 (77)
6. Simon and Garfunkel 55 (10)
7. Mlamas and the Papas 52 (27)
8. Lovin' Spoonful 43 (-)
9. Byrds 32 (11) -

10. Peter, Paul, and Mary (10)
ilo Bob Dylan 23 ()
12. Cream 22 .-

The results are in! The results

of the third annual The Tech Talk-
ing Rock poll, held January 8-12,

have been tabulated. The top
thirty songs of the year were:

BEST SONG
1. Light Mf Fire (185 votes)
2. I Am the Walrus (85)

.3. White Rabbit (83) -
.4. Somebody to Love (70)
5. Strawberry Fields Forever (65)
6. Penny Lane (59)
7. Windy (47)
8. Ruby'TuesdaY (46)'
9. Never MVy Love (30)

10O Incense and Peppermints (26)
11. Ode to Billie Joe (24)
12. Society's Child (23)
12. -Up, Up, and Away (23)
14. AHl You -Need Is Love (22)
14. Ballad of -You and Me and Poo-

nell (22)
-14. Georgv Girl' (22)
14. She's a Rainbow (22)
18. White Shade of Pale (21)
19. San Francisco "Flowers in Your

Hair" '(20)
20. To Sir, With Love (18)
21. Happy Together (17)
21. The Letter (17)
23. (1 Wanna) Testift (16)
23. Respect (16)
25. Groovin" (15)
26. Dedicated to the One I Love (13)
26. Hello Goodbye (13)

f28. Brown-Eyed Girl (12)
28. Gimme Some Lovin' (12)
30. I Can See for Miles (11)
30. Pretty Ballerina (11)

"Light My Fire" pulled the sup-
port of a fantastic 38% of the
voters. I have 12 year-end. sur-
veys, 11 local ones for various ci-
ties and Billboard's national one.
"Light My Fire" had two region-
al firsts (sixth nationally). Actu-
ally, the top song of the year
would appear to have been "The
Letter," which finishedo in the top
three on nne of the eleven region-
als and no lower, than sixth on
any of them (number two on Bill-
board's list). Biliboard's top song,
"To Sir, With Love," tied with
"Light My Fire," "Ode to Billie
Joe," and "The Letter" in num-
ber of regional. ;rst (two apiece),
but was not as consistently high
-a~- 4 s-ie L~~;--

Below the first postion there
were some biteresting battles in
the voting. "White Rabbit" ran sec-
ond tmtil Thursday mommg, when

By Karen Wattel

"Nothing can be a ool hand"
said Luke. Paul Newnan as Luke
was indeed cool, even with chains
aroimd his ankles, even staring
in an isolation cell, even as he was
punched down -to -the ground re-
peatedly.

What made him so cool? Or
perhaps- a better quesfion is what
made -him? His fellow prisanrs
wonder, his bosses wonder, the
audience wonders, aid Luke too
wonders.

(Continued from Page 7)
arts at Sir George Williams Uni-
versity who has been represented
in "Geometric Abstracts" and
"Color Dyammism" exhibitions in
New York City.

Hurtubise
Jacques Hurtubise, who paci-

pated in sixteen exhbitions last
year, ieluding one-man shows in
Toronto and at Dartmout Col-
lege. He was an artist m residence

at Dartmouth last. year. In 195
he won the grand prize for paint-
'ing in the Quebec Artistic Com-
petition. His work "Diane" is in
representative of Canada ait the
the MIT Art Collection. He was a

Denis. Jueau, a native of Mort
1967 Venkie Biennial.
treal who studied industria
design in Italy and who has done
a number of sculptures and large
murals. He won the grand prize
in the Province of Quebec Urban
Trophy Competition in 1M5.

Roy Kiyoolm, who, unlike fthe
six other arists, was born ,-n

(Please turn to Page 12)
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13. Country Joe and the Fish 15 (-)
14. Aretha Franklin 14 (2;)
15. Beach Boys 14 (10)
16. Diana Ross and the Supremes

14 (4)
17. Temptations 13 S')
17. FOur Tops 13 I-)
19. Younx Rascals 12 (20)
20. Judy Collins 12 (-)

Billboard listed th e top 
singles artits as the lonkees, the
Buckinghams, and Diana Ross and
the Supremes.

On'the whole the poll was fairly
suoessfW. It was encouraging
bt the voting semed to be
based on quaity rather thao com-
mercial success. Several o 19's
million selling singles which didn't
deserve to do well in- the voting,
didn't, such as "I'm a Believer,"
"'Somehin' Stupid," "p y vs.
the Red Baron," "A Little Bit Me,
A Little Bit You" (which got no
votes), "Come -Back When You
Grw. Up," and "'The Rain, the
.Park and te Th Sirar
ly, groups'. su(em ini the voting

was not necessarily related tD the
number of singles they sold. I Con-
sidered including a best album di-
vision, but it smed obvious that
"Sgt. Pepper's ILnely Hearts
Club Band," "Surrealistic Pillow,"
and "The Dors". would have got-
ten just about all of the votes. __
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Naval Architects
Nuclear Engineers
Civil Engineers
Metallurgical Engineers

Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Marine Engineers-
Industrial Engineers
Systems Analysts '

See our representative
Lynn Sehwarzkopf

Tuesday, February 13

He'JI be at the Placement Office to answer questions, dis-
cuss qualifications, take applications for fast action.

_ mm e,,le

om l' Luke
* ~~By Steve Gran~t

hangs tough in fascinating ftick

Seven Canadian lop' artists
present Hayden exhibitionClub Henry IV

Cuisine par Pierre
Chef, Prop.

(Formerly wvfh fhe French Line)

Lunch 12-2 Mon. thru Sat.
Dinner 6-9 Mono fhru Thurs.-

Open Friday fill 9 -p.m.
Saturday fill 10 p.m.

( (Closed Sunday)
864-9061 354-8388

tuesday, February 13,
explore an

engineerig career
on earth 's

last frontier.

FE. 9, 198 .
AT

Lasell Jr. Conllego,
'Auburndle
WINSLOW HALL 8:00

$4.50 Reserved $3.50 Unreserved
FOPR TICKETS :-

WRITE: Lasell Jr. College, Box 1968. Make checks payable. o'
Lasell Jr. College '68° Tickets will be held at the door.
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MU ' rarely presents current
musicals, bt when it does, they

are sure to be top rate. In

Circles, currently an off-Broaay

production, .will.be presented this

Monday 'in Kresge- Auditorium.

Tickets are already on sale in,,

Kresge, or can be reserved by

calling MIT, extension 2910. Ihe

price ($2.00) is about half of its
Broadway staging. Clive Barnes,

the acid reviewer of The New
York Times, wrote "It was one
of the pleasures of the season...
And, oh yes, it was hilariously
ihnny."

Janis Ian of 'Soiety.'s il" '

fame will be playing' in concert

Saturday February 10 at 8:30

p.m. at Jordan Hall. Still only

16 she has been called by Robert

Shelton of the New York Times

"the musical Spokesman for the

now' generation. This is one in a

series of fk concerts presented

by M. A. Green~ll.

The classic melodrama "Angel

Street" upon which the film 'Gas-

light' was based will be presented

February 8-11 and 14,17 by the

Harvard Dramatic Club at the

Loeb Drama Center. Directed by

George Hamlin it is the fimal show

of the Loeb fall series. Tickets

are $1.50 for week nights and $2

for Friday and Satutay. For

more information call UN 4-230.

Two popular oSntemporary folk-

arists arrive in Boston next week-

end, with Tom Paxton in concert

at Jordan Hall Satu the 17th,

and Gordon LUghloot appearing at

the Unicom Coffee House. Both

have enjoyed great populariy in

the area, Pa for such albmns

as "Rambling Bbv" and Light-

foot as a comoser-writer whose

smongs Imve been done by Ian and

Sylvia, Judy CoLlins, and others.

Tonight at 8:15 pm, Denes and

Anneliese Zsigmmiy will perform

violin and piano duets by Bartk,

Sehunman and Brahms. Mne con-

cert, sponsored by the Depearent

of Humwaties is in the Sala de

- rimE ~ ~tiitert
and ad2 n is free.

The Atma Coffee House Theatre

will present a new play "The

Problem' written by A. R.

Gurney, Jr., currently a profes-

sor at the Institute, in conjunction
wit "'Te Zoo Story" a .short
play by Edward Albee. The two
plays Will ran Wednesday. thru
Saturday stag at 8:30.

Friday at 2:00 and Saturday at
8:30, the Boston Symphony will
perform. works of Tctraikovsky and
Stravinsky, as well as the Bee-
thoven Emperor Concerto with
Grant Johannesen. Erich Leins-
dorf will be on the podium at
Symphony Hall, and will return
Sunday Afternon for a pension
Fund Concert with Jack Benny
on the violin. He will perform
works of de Sarasate, MWendels-
shon, and Rimsky-Korsakoff.

If you find yourself with nothing
better to do there is always the
Museum of Fine Arts which is

(Please turn to Pdge 14)

Boston is a contradictory city.
It has a huge college population,
yet it rolls up its crapets on week-
ends at midnight.

The entertainm ent media are
just begimung to exploit X po-
tential of late night entertairnment.
One of these ventures is Cinema
Spectrum, a weekend -midnight
series, Sponsored jointly by Boston
After Dark and Sack Theatres.

The purpose of the seies, ac-
cording to BAD publisher James
Lewms, as to offer the audiences of
Boston films, which for one reason
or another, would not odinarily
be seen. These films may be clas-
sics, or they may be contemporary
films 'which were not economically
feasible to present, or which might
arouse controversy. The criterion

of BADs artisc director, Deac

Rossell, whose chose the films, is
merit, without regard to sales or
the possibility of harassment. In-
ded, BAD and Sack Theatres are
prepared to defend their right to
present these films in court, if
necessary, and, despite the rela-
tively innocuous nature of most of
the films, they expect interference
of some kind.

Thre films will be shown in the
Cheri III, and the Cheris i and II
will be available if the demand is
sufficient. In effect, Sack Theatres
will gttaratee a seat to every

Cinema Spectimn patrm.

Tickets may be p ase for
the entire series of thirteen films

at substantially reduced rates

($16.25 for the series, $8 for five

films, or $2 apiece).

The series begins on Feb. 16 and

17 with Charles Brackett and Billy

Wilder's "Sunst Boulevard," in

which Gloria Swanson and William

Holden star, a story about an ag-

ing ex-star plotting a return to

glory.- Future features include a

little-known film of Jean Renoir,

"A Day in the Country" (1936) and

"The Grapes of Wrath" (1940).

Tickets $5, $4, reserved
$3 unreserved

Tickets af Student Service
Bureau, Brandeis, or Out-
of-Town Ticket Agency,
Harvard Square.

Mail orders to
S.S.B., Brandeis

Waltham, Mass. 02154
For information

call 899-5646, 2-5 daily
Saturday, Feb. 24 - 8:30 P.M.

Shapiro Athletic Center
Relief is in sight for those of us who are worrying about our

PE cun! The Student Senate at Oregon State University has passed
a motion which recommends that certain PE courses be graded on
a pass-fail basis. Does this mean that Oregon State students can loaf
in PE classes now? Certainly not; the new program will be limited
to certain courses and is presumably intended to improve student
attitudes.

Needless to say, not everyone agreed concerni-g the probable
results of the move. One member of the PE faculty, understandably
concerned over a possible drop in student achievement, commented,
that pass-m was "a matter of philosophy on grades." He added,
"if grades can be used as motivation' for higher levels of skills, then
that's our prerogative."

9ST at Caltech
Angered by the possbility that Star Trek will disappear from the

nation's TV screens next fall, over 70D college students from various
colleges in Southern California marched on the NBC studios in
Burbank under the leadership of Caltech students. The Calteeh Save
Star Trek (SST) Committee organized a demonstration which reached
its climax when Caltech grad student Chris Parr, attired as Mr.
Spock, presented a protest' petition to James Seaborne, Direcor'of
· ilm Programming for NBC. As Parr put it, "Nielsen didn't ask us,"
As one might expect, Seaborne's reaction t the students' fervent

THE INTERSECTION OF BEA CON ST AND CHESTNUT HILL AVE ONLY I MIN FR-OM EITHE
Z ON COMMONWEALTH AVE_ VIA CHESTNUT HILL AVE ALSO EASILY ACCESSIBLE VIA M 6 TI

pleas was nonomitt~al.
B.C. Publcafions Borard

Boston College student publications will soon
(Please turn to Page 15)

be subject to the

Sun Oil Company is a "glamour" ~ !
company. (That -surprise you?)
At Sun you work on projects as far
out as anyone's, in areas ranging .:
... m petrochemisty to ,tm man- I L

agement consulting, from operations
research to advanced engineering.
Sun Oil Company is also a very, very stable com-
pany, enjoying solid sales and substantial growth
year after year after year. At Sun when a "glam-
our" project is completed, its people aren't. There
is alway a new project to move to, to contribute to.
And a new, higher position to fill. That's where
you come in. If you're the kind of individual who

|g? wants to be right in the thick of
'>'t: things . . . who doesn't think it's

old hat to work your way to the top.
g o[ii[-: i ?: We cordially invite you to find your

face in the Sun, in a permanent
or summer position. Visit your place-

ment office now to schedule an appoint-
mentwith our representative on campus. If you can't
meet us on campus, we'll send you employment
information. Just drop a'note to: Personnel-& Col-
lege Relations, Dept. H. Sun Oil Co., 1608 Walnut
St., Phila;, Pa. 19103. SCn Oi8 Co~tEl43 NY

An equal opportunity employer m/f

.1I

Hakg:/flhev Se Banned in Boston?'
_ _

Sack goes experimenta

The Student Service Bureau of

Brandei's Univernsi
presents

THE FOUR
TOPS

and other attractions

Lookin for am
engineeringcareer

' Optics

Set your sights
on AC Electronis.

We're looking for individuals with engineering or physics
backgrounds who seek opportunities in optics to participate
in the development of sophisticated electro-optical systems
for a new generation of tracked vehicles. These positions
offer challenge, possibly foreign travel, company-funded
research and development activities in optical and electro-
|optical fields and rewarding career opportunities with the
AC Electronics Divisibn of General Motors. Look them over.

ELECTRO-OPTICAL ENGINEER-You'll be involved in the testing and
evaluation of a multipurpose,- stabilized. zoom telescope used in tactical
weapons systems; testing and evaluation of a second stabilized panoramic
zoom periscope and on a combination day sight/IR night viewing device of
German design. Some foreign travel may be involved. BS/MS in Optics, EE, or
Physics (with course work or major in optics area).

OPTICAL SYSTEMS ENGINEER-You'll be on the team charged with
testing and evaluating a specialized low light level television night viewing
device; a direct view image intensification night viewing device of German
design; a device to protect personnel from flash blindness by nuclear weapons.
Possibility of some foreign travel. BS/MS Physics, BS EE, and MS Physics.

If these positions are of interest to ycu... let's talk. Write, phone, or wire:
lMr. R. W. Schroeder, Director of Professional and Scientific Personnel, AC
ElectronicsDiv.,Milwaukee,Wisconsin 53201, AreaCode414,762-7000, Ext. 412.

An Equal Opprntmity Employr

AC -S-EQEC ONICES

| J " | + |GM|

At Sun Ol Company
you can have your a:ke. .G

- and eat -it, too

-:. FEBRUARY 23, 168
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Photo by Terry Bone
Ann Kivisild '71 distastefully

surveys a mound of belongings
'~ accumulated in the exodus to

LU McCormick east.

Vtory in Yietnam-
may not be as close as
adminisration clais

(Conlizued from Page 4)
enemy, throughout the nation, can
still come and go as he pleases,
even in allied strongholds. Gen-
eral' Westmnoreland still con'.nds
that this proves the enemy is
grasping for straws ai running
out of steam. Perhaps instead he
is feeling his oats. The purpose
of the 40,000 North Vietnamese
regular troops -in the northern
provinces besieging the American
base at Khe S<nh hardly $eems
last ditch. in intent. This has an
eerie ring of the French defeat
at Dienbienphu. There is some-
thing in the wind, but it does not
seem to be an American victory.
Things will get worse before
they might - if ever - get any
better. Though admittedly, the ad-
ministration has not been capri-
cious over the last six years it
has always pjredicted imminent
U. S. victory This insistence on

The east tower of McCormick Ha opened over intersession. The
second and third floors of Westgate used for oneand-a-half years as
an annex to McCormick Hall have been returned to married students,
as the girls living there have moved into either McCormick Hall or
apartments. off campus. Although the school's policy had been to
allow only senior coeds to live off-campus, juniors were permitted to
move out also.

Tower. different '
Attached through the lobby and eventually tfimough a hallway

next to the living room, the two towers are not the same, inside or
out The new wing is built in semi-suite form with eight singles per
lounge and two lounges per floor. Each lounge has a kitchen. Each
floor in the old wing has one kitchen, twelve single rooms, and five
doubles, four of which have been used as triples for the last two-
and-a-half years.

New faeffclties
All new floors will be carpeted and the wing will use the same

dining facilities as the old one. On the first floor will be a gym with
a full-length mirror along one wall and an exercise bar along the
opposite one. A country kitchen will also be on the floor for the girls
use. The penthous& on the eighth floor will have music practice rooms,
study rooms, and an art studio. The old penthouse consists of a large
room and a study room. Sound-proof rooms are also planned for the
basement.

Each floor in McCormick east has either a tutor suite or a guest
room suite. There is a graduate resident couple, the Kirkpatricks
who supervised the McCormick Annex last term, living there. 'Only
three floors are presently being used. Work is still being done on the
rest of the building and is scheduled for completion by September.

Z aWMa

Photo by Terry Bone.
Ann Kivisiid '71 displays kitchen facilities found in each of

the two lounges on every floor in the new McCormick Hall tower.
The floors are set up in suite form with eight single rooms for
each lounge. 
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-in - t:S ueec comw% fition
Responsive Eye" exhibition at the
Museum of Modern Art. in New
York in 196.

All seven of the artsts are
represented by the Galerie du
Siecle in Montreal. January 17,
1968.

PROGRAMMERS
Part or FUrll-Time

If you have 360 BAL, COBOL, or 7070 Autocoder program-
ming experience, we would like to talk to you. Work first or
second shift with this rapidly expanding computer consulting firm.
Call 969-4444 and ask Mr. Silk for an appointment; or write

Bus2ess Compueeer Stervices
21 0 Needham St., New7n Upper Falls

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ...w....-......r,

(Confinued trom Page 10)
Saskatchewan but who is identified
with Montreal.

MoUnari exels
Guido Molinari, who last year

held a Guggenheim Painting Fel-
lowship and represented Canada
at the International Venice Bien-
nial. He won the grand prize of
the Quebec Artistic Competitionm in
1961, the grand prize of the Mon-
treal Museum of Fine-Arts Spring
Show in 1962 and the first prize of
the Wirmnnipeg Biennial in 1962.

Claude Tousignant, whose work
appeared in the Canadian Pavion
at EXPO '67 and is in a traveling
exhibition of Canadian art in
Europe. He was included in "The

i
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deception) has only led to the
conclusion that the administration
has only added delusions of grand-
eur to its already severe case of
Asian paranoia. Somebody ought
to tell the Viet Cong that they
are losing! If the President insists
on this military victory, perhaps
he should realize that Westmore-
land has been a failure, and as
Lincoln did 100 years ago, find
someone who can do the job.

Goals
This, of course, accepts the

premise that military victory is,
the proper goal. The quest for
such a victory is much like pray-
ing to false g ts; the more fu-
tile the effort, the greater one
rationalizes and explains away
the failure. -The goal,-though mis-
taken,- is also. more and more
elusive and- utainable. If how-
ever, this dre of- impeding
victory is to be continued, as
-seems likely, then we can only
hope that gloomy'and alarming
facts, like those of last week, will
allow the comrmn sense of the
American electorate to see
through the administration's fa-
cade, and end the President's
credibility gap once and for all in
November before it is too late.
Recent.,,es.. . should, incease

g. Ameca' t
success in vietnam 'This, too,
nay,.be a dre ,but hopefully,
it is more likely than an American

mrilhit ~ victy.' ,
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SKI EQUIPHENT
Large Variety - Famous Brands

Tennis & Sq'uash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge,

Opp. Lowell House TR 6-5417

! . uee 6

M.I.T. Humane, ies Series 1967-68
presents

CH GIANO EXT T
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1i, 1968, AT 3:00 P.M.

Kresge Audfitorium
"Verklarfe Nacht," Opus 4 ......... Schonberg
Sextet in C Major, Opus 36 ........... Brahms

Tickets: $3.00 (reserved -seats). Write Kresge Box Office,
M.IT., Cambridge 02139, or call UN 4-6900, Ex+. 2910.
Make checks payable to M.i.T. Humanities Series.

BARBER SHOP |
54S Tecb Sqvare j

(Opposite garage in back of
East M:moa"s; I

"Cer tha wUgpome

look,, go to Lorry'"!S g° I t+9
[ EL 4.61665

(I Hour, Free Parlg)
Teclmen-for over 35 years.
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CHART 19

INCREASE IN URBAN POPULATION, 1945-65 AND 1965-85

.= 1945-65

I= 1965 - 85

U.S. POPULATION
TOTAL

METROPOLITAN- AREAS

CENTRAL CITIES

OUTSIDE
CENTRAL CITIES

NON- METROPOLITAN
AREAS

0 25 50 70 100 %

PERCENTAGE INCREASE

* NO NET INCREASE WITHIN 1960 LIMITS

CENTRAL CITY-OUTSIDE CENTRAL CITY COMPOSITION OF
METROPOLITAN AREA POPULATION

The above are the members of the Dartmouth Injunaires,
one of the six fopflighf intercollegiate singing groups participat-
ing in LogJam '68 faking place at Kresge Auditorium Saturday,
February 17."-' CENTRAL CITY

I= OUTSIDE
CENTRAL CITY

fF will begin Sunday
play NSRA and LCA will play
SAE on te first night of com-
petition. The next night AEP goes
against Sig Ep and the Phi Delts
battles PGD. A league competition
will terminate with the champnlom-
ship game at 8 p.m. on Feburary
20th. he final consolation gamrne
is the next nightat 7:15 p.m.

The B bracket consits of the
bottom two teans in each of the
A leagues and the top tvo teams
in each of the B Leagues The-
first night will see BTP going
against TEP and Burton D. wiU
play TDO, KS battles Sigma Nu,
DU plays Sr. House, and Baker A
goesaainstSigma Chi. The next
night SAM plays Theta Chi. The
cebapionsp game in the B
bracket will be played at 8:30
p.m. on February 21st.

Cambridge seeks -
new cify'manager

The City of Camzi'~e is loo. -
ing for a rew city manaer,

Afle a coumeil meear-- wic -
took most of one night, , ._
which the last city mnaer,:,' -..
seph' A. .eGwlielnto was fi;... :
Prof. Tho H. D. Mhm1 svas~
naed- chairman of & conuiftee -.

.of the whoe to find, a -new 'on-e;_

Tibe' tu ee oft!~ew~h le- v.O. ; _'";
.the a t' le'a eizg-'t.:-i ~ -
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trends
Without substantal expansion

and innovation in urban transpor-
tation systems, the central city
poor are going to find themselves
cut off from the economic main-
stream of A.mesican life, as popu-
lation, jobs, industry and trade
disperse into the suburbs, an eco-
nomist warned today.

Ratio reversed
As recently at 1945, according to

Alexander Ganz, director of a
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology study of emerging patterns
in urban growt and development,
twice as many metropolitan area
residents lived inside a central
city as lived outside. He predicted
that by 985, less than 20 years
from now, that ratio will be
reversed.

Ganz made his predictins dur-
ing the 47th Annual Meetig of the
t"ighway Research Board of the
Natonal Research CouncU, wluch
met Jan. 15-19 in Wash n,
D.C. The purpoe of the meetng
was to bring together distin-
guished reseaers, admin -
tors and engineers to exchange
knowledge, plan fture research,
and evaluate the practiea ap-
plication of current research find-

(Please turn to Page 15)
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ima:ers in -de f r L'gJam -68.
lDe'an Wadlelgh to MC the show.urban

Basketball playoft
The intramuraI basketball play-

offs are scheduled to begin. next

Sunday (Feburary 11). The top

four teams in each of A leagues
will playoff for the championship.
In the first round Burton A will
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LITTON I&.NDUSTRiES:
ADVANCED MARINE

TECHNOLOGY-DIVISION
Challenging .

Posifions in Naval Architecture, Structural
Design, 'Mechanical Engineering, Control
Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Opera-
fions Research, Energy-Conversion, Power
Plant Design

Full Time-Part Time Summer Jobs
in Los Angeles-Wasehsngfon-.Cambridge

For defails c¢all collecf

Em -FRKEE
Area Code 213; Tiel, 836-5500
or Local 542-0279 (evenings}
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13y Steve Carhart

Much as our goverement might
like to believe that the mixed
economies and elective govern-
ments found in the developed
Western nations offer a model for
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necessary to adapt the nation to
the needs of modern production.

India lags
In contrast, India has chosen

evolution over revolution; unpro-
ductive cows consuming badly
needed food are one example of
the impact of tradition on mod-
ernization. US surpluses are a
vital part of ndia's food supply.
The rajahs who ruled parts of
India before the revolution still
receive stipends from the gov-
ernment, while starvation is re-
ported in Calcutta.

Does this mean that Conunu-
nism is the only solution- to the
problems of underdeveloped na-
tions? Not necessarily; the im-
portant point here is that when
one is attempting to modernize
an underdeveloped nation, drastic
government measures which would
be unnecessary or unpalatable in
this country must be used in or-
der to overcome the inertia of
tradition. Some combination of

large-scale land reform, income
et~aliaation, control and forced
development of industry, and
even regimentation of- the popu-
lace will probably be needed in
many instances.

Flexibility needed
Some nations, such as Chile and

the Philippines, are apparently
making progress under represen-'
tative governments; they should
and do receive our full support
Less sophisticated nations may
require a more authoritarian re-
volutionary government which will
conduct a thorough housecleaning.
We must -recognize that when pro-
grepss isn't fast enough, revolu-
tion is likely. If we can learn to
deal with revolutionaries, we may
be able to help them achieve
rapid modernization through mat-
jor social changes while avoiding
"cultural revolutions" and simi-
lar political excesses fostered by
blind adherence to Communist
dogma.

>- the underdeveloped world, 'they
6 may. often compare poorly with
, more authoritarian concepts, us-

ually associated with Communism,
as a basis for the rapid develop-
ment of backward nations. While
ideas of "political freedom" and
"economic freedom" are effective

° bases for the operation of an ad-
vanced state, they are the product

uI of years of fairly peaceful evolu-
r tion in relatively advanced na-

/ions which did not need to be
concerned with imminent starva-
tion.

Revolutionary appeal
Unfortunately, while better com-

munications and population pres-
sures have convinced even the
most backward nations of the
need for quick progress, the time
it takes to eradicate stagnant tra-
dition without a thamough revolu-
tionary upheaval has not de-
creased appreciably. This is where
Communism steps in; it is-revo-
lutionary rather than evolutionary.
It can certainly change society
(albeit at high human cost) and
its doctrines are expressed in
terms of class and exploitation,
convenient themes in the under-
developed world. Our cause is not
helped either by the fact that in
many small countries "p r i v a t e
enterprise" is equated with con-
trol by a privileged minority.

A comparison of China and
India will illustrate the need for
a thorough change in the fabric
of backward societies if todemi-
-.z.a.t iot -f is -to y-overo me - entrenched-
tradition. By forcibly iMdoctrinat-
ing the populace in the virtues of
production and equalizing income
through regimentation, the Chin-
ese have increased industrial pro-
duction and, according to many
correspondents, stopped starvation.
Chitta's traditional culture has
been destroyed in- the progress,
of course; this step was probably

Making the Scene
(Continued from Page Z 1)

open regularly during the day

with consistently fine art exfibits
including the current exhibition of
European Paintings and drawings
from the Block cllection.

Op during a diferent time
period are the continuing midnight
experimental films being shown
at the Cimnfna Kenmore Square.
The series, running every week-
end, has proved a boon to the nite
peole around Kenmore Square.

So make it a point to meet Alcoa's
recruiter. He's a confidence man
you can really trust.

Interview date:

February 1 5

Because the guy we're talking
about is a college recruiter from
Alcoa. And the only way to play it
is honestly.
He'll be on campus in a couple of
days. And here's what we recom-
mend you do atfthe interview.
First, lay your cards on the table..
Tell him what kind of work would
-really tum you on.
Then, sit back and listen while he
explains how your plans figurp
into Alcoa's plans. (You'll be
surprised how versatile
Aluminum Company of America
can be.)--

Change for the better
with AlcoaI'd like a big job please."

- Theyp nv.na
O _ r
ja

ax
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US must face revoltions

Why should you
confide in a guy
you've never met,
before?

An Equal Opportunity Employer
A Plans for Progress Company

What% it Hie
twor

iora giant
Depends on the giant. If the
giant happens to be Ford Motor
Company, it can be a distinct
advantage. See your placement
director and make an appoint-
ment to see the man from Ford
when he is here on:

AL COA,



BC publications brace
for new Review Board

(Continued from Page 11)

scrutiny of a Publications Review Board. Although the Board has
not yet been formed, both of the proposals currently under considera-
tion call for the appointment of faculty members to the Board by
student publications and the College. The Board would act on any
complaints the administration night have against a student publica-
tion and would have the power to remove student editors. In addition
to acting in cases of "editorial misconduct," the Board would have
the power to allocate the College's monetary contributions to campus
publications.

Although the proposals do not define "editorial misconduct,"
Director of Student Activities Karl M. Kowalski says that "The
Board will draw up its own charter. I expect them to be reasonable
men." Kowalski went on to state that the Board will "make the
student publications more responsive to campus interest groups."
Furthermore, selection of editors will have to be approved by the
Board and if proper elections take place, this "should be a formality."

New policy at MSU
Under a new ruling by the board of the Student Association of

Michigan State University, unmarried coeds need not be auto-
matically expelled after four and a half months of pregnancy. In
addition, it was voted that the notification of the girls' patts shofid
be the responsibility of the girls' physicians involved rather han the
university,

This new ruling will not become university policy until it is
approved by the Faculty Committee on Student Affairs and the Vice
President for Student Affairs. The decision regarding whether a girl
Nvill be allowed to remain in school while she is pregnant WHf be
left to her. doctor.

Hostility room
Ever feel frustrated by the Institute? Bethel College in Newtam,

Kansas, may have an answer to your problems: the "hostility room."
. ~--------------- 
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will be improved in the. five cities 'ulation is' expected to increase 50
that now have them and some per cent. Viktly all of this
six to ten new transit systems growth will occur outside central
may be added by then, Ganz said. cities, as,-the cities themselves
they will have little effect on ur- continue to 16se jobs and popula-

(Continued trom page 13)

ings in the field of highway re-
search.

Income sit
Ganz told the group that by

1985 the portion of housholds with
incomes of $15,000 or more will
increase from the current one-
tenth to about a third of hose
living in metropolitan areas. Ac-
companying this shift will- -be a
change in age composition, with
a one-third increase in the number
of headsof-households under 34,
raisg this portion to one-third of
all metropolitan area households.

ThLis combination of age-income
is characterized by a perference
for single-family homes in low
density residential areas, he
pointed out, which means the
population shift away from the
central cities can be expected to
increase at a rate faster than the
population. The 45-andiover age
group, whose life style could sup-
port a return to the central city,
will increase only marginally dur-
ing the same period.

Auto population to double
Based on these projected

changes in income, age composi-
tion, employment and housing, he
predicted that by 1985 the auto-
mobile popularion will more tan
double.

Although rapid transit systems

ban travel in. 1985. He predicts
that automobiles and freeways
will dominate the travel patterns
of most urban Americans far
more- than is now the case.

Public transit needed
"The disturbing element," he

said, "is despite the fact that the
share of urban households without
automobiles will be reduced by

-more than one-half, nearly one-
fourth of those living in large
central cities in 1985 will still be
without automobiles. Unless public
transportation can give them ac-
cess to the economic life of the
suburbs, they face severe hard-
ship and isolation."

He pointed out, however, that
the central cities themselves
should be able to remain eco-
nomically viable, because the de-
cline in manufacturing and trade
will be offset by the growth in
service activities - government,
business and personal - with a
general upgrading in the kinds of
jobs the eity can offer.

Employment up
Emrployment in the econony as

a whole will rise by some two-
fifths by 1985, the economist pre-
dicted, and metropolitan area pop-

tlon.
-'The relative shift of metra-

poeltan area population during the
past 20 years, he said, reflects
the effects of postwar mortgage
lending institutional practices,
postwar highway construction and
automobile :ownership as well as
population' growth, decentraliza-
tion of employment, and rising
income levels.

Formerly with Joint Center
A lecturer in the Department

of City and Regional Planning
Mr. Ganz was formerly chief eco-
nonmst of :the Guayana Project,
a regional economic development
program in Venezuela being car-
ried out by the Harvard MIT
Joint Center for Urban Studies.
He was previously involved in
studies of regional economic
growth in Argentina and Colombia
for the Urnited Nations Economic
Commission for Latin America.

The research program is part
of Project Transport, a study
which is sponsored in part by the
Department of Commerce and in-
cludes work on highway trans-
portation supported by a grant
from the General Motors Corpora-
tion.

In an old storage room in the stu-
dent uinon, the sudent gouena-
ment has covered the a with
paper and lit the room wila red
and blue lights. Mtat stu-
dents relieve their teanons by
writing their-complaints and wit-
ticisms on the walls where oEmxs

can witness the results of their
anguish. A step ladder has been
thoughtfully provided so that every
bit of wall space can be utized.

Golf award

Moderator magazine has ptre-
sented its second G Awanrd fr
General Lack of Fiber to Parsas
College, Fairfield, Iowa, the wel-
known center of academic exel-
lence. TIe scho, wh as be-

come a, trimendts financial s
cess, has beeu run like a busines
rather than a oallege by Dr. MD-
lard Roberts, the trustees' 51d
choice for President.

In order to cut down the un-
necessary cost of a wide variety of
course offerings, Parss tAs cut
his curriculum from 492
to 168 or 768 to 160," dependir
upon which col lege pulhcati m
reads. Parsons offers a toI of
four courses in philo and
seven in ecomnnics; all student
are reuied to take eighit core
in their major.

%

Parsons operates on the
table trimester system wdh i oh
schools have abandoned because of
the difficulty involved in gettig
emugh students to attend the sUM-
mer trimester. How does Ptmsar
get the students? At Pa , S
dents, with a semester average
under C must atted te sum mer
trimester.- The almen's - average
at Parsons -in G S . it
former Dean of the FaeatR -pt it,
"You simply admiit A
students and blaeknail to int
going to school in tie sramiter."

Let's talk. The placement office can set the time and place.

ae ea, eaXaai wait Cni aae
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Tothe yoa;g man

upto be presi eatt

We.need you,
We're looking for a future pro !nt right now.
He'll probably come from a, campus such as Wis.
He'll work with us inventing and developing
new liquid transport ,
Or-on pollution controls equipment.
Or in international trade.
He'll Join us at one 'of our nationwide locations.
You see our corporation is eight companies.
We have ofces from New Jersey to California,
and we're growing so fast we need all kinds
of people.
So give us a few minutes.
We might just give you~the business,
Literally. lUniosn Tak Car Company

An equal opportunity employer.



McClea."s Moving
:ently m~d Storage
& ap- Coast-to. Coast Moving

24-Hour.-_Service to New York,
New Je"sey and'Pennsylvania

Phone 522-8720

PARTuTME
,JOBS

ALCOA has openings whe'h j

may' hld to a ceer in]
;scne, enqgining or mnan-
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Payoffs set" for Feb. 25
Me itramural hockey season is entering its final stages as the

teams prepare for the playoffs which begin February 25. NRSA is
the only unbeaten--untied team- remaining and is heavily favored to
win thee-championship. NRSA is the only team to beat Ashdown, a
grad team not competing for IM points.
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stai, -and prepare to get to work.
He is 'totally helpless and he
knows it. Then just as one of the-
"'.9i.eemnen" unsheaths lhis knife,
a shrill feminine voice yells,'
'S~)P"!; ; -and they '.op. This

woman is the wife of the vegetar-

ian. She- comes downstairs, tells
the secret police that they "ought
to be ashamed of yourselves" and
ushers-them out the front door
without so much-a«s-a peep fom'

the porice. SDmehow Greene
-makes -it' believable. ;

By T~'om P1m I

-' Graam Greene is a master of
the believable. In ' Caxndia

he once again proves his gas-
tery. Backed by -an emely
strg cast (Richard Bton, Eliz-

abeth Taylor, Alec Guiness) and
exceptionl camera work, Greene
creates a most believable situa-
tion from totally absurd cirmum-
stances.

is getting along in-years but
dcsn't wish, to acknowledge, the
fact. The other is a latter middle
middle aged' American .(played by

the veteran character- actor P a u l.

Ford) who 'wishes to donate half
a million dollarsto founding a
center for vegetarians on the is-
land. Upon landing, Guiness "is

arrested and beat up; Ford,

through his financial- influence,

forces Burton to cross the "ad--
ministration" by making. inquiries
into the case. From this point on
Burton's troubles compound with
time. The street police begin to
survey his hotel; they. shadow him

and find out about his affair, with
Liz; they learn that many of his

friends and employees are active-

ly involved in the resistance move-

ment. These circumstances com-
bined with his relationship to Gui-

ness culminate in an order for the
street police to execute Burton.

Early one morning, Burton is

awakened by the slamming of a

door. In the room around the bed,

stald -four of the, secret police,-
guns drawn. They tell him to get
up and dress, take him down-
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" "he setting: nwemn Haiti. The
topic: a dictatorship and the way
a small ,%action fight agai~.t it.
Richad-Burtn is a cyncal hotel
owner whose ondy reason for stay-

La ing in Haiti is a woman. But
_ th exremely comp4-

cated series of events he is caught
is a political cmossfire. Once in-
volved, he is drawn further atd
further into .the depths of this to-
talitarian society. Although this

seems credible and valid as the
basic premise, the complex series

of events stretches even the most
vivid of inaginations.

After a short trip abroad, Bur-

ton returns to Haiti on an ocean

liner. While on board he makes
the acquaintance of two fellow
travelers to drum Up business for
his hotel. One is 'a .slick,, fast talk-
ing Britisher (Alec Guines)

bov't control of samene
discussea at WdI e y

Congress is only beginning to

realize the potential of science,
but largely with the wrong atti-
tude, MIT Provost Jerome Wies-
ner told a group of Wellesley

Coilege _stLdents. !ate-last --monfh.-

Dr. Wiesner spoke as a member of

a panel discussing Science and

Public Policy. Appearing with him

at the College were Dr. George

Wald of Harvard, winner of last
year's Nobel- Prize in Medicine

and Physioloy; Dr. Bart J. Bok,

also of Harvard and a leading

astronomer; and Dr. Robert Chew,

of the physics faculty of the Uni-

versity of California at Berkeley.

A new pork brrel
Dr. Wiesner emphasized tt

government support of science has

emerged from the, em of defense
secrecy and is mow evaluated,

both as another ';pork barr1"

and as a means to promote the
general welfare of the nation.

Dr. Wald commented that it is
important to distinguish between
technology, or applied science,
which should be subject to super-

vision by laymen, and pure sci-

ence, which ought not to be sub-
ject to outside control.

· -Mm~ Comm
Increasin power wielded by the

military over, research was de-'
plored by the other two speakers;
both felt that the nation was be.
coming_- acstormed to. this; dort-
unate trend.
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Basically, Greene accomplishes Z-Ts

this because he never qait,6 takes League B 
, ~W

the situat/( seously. In the
DU I

scene I described above, Burton BUR ATC A1
does an exceptiorl jobo of por- SrH. °_ G~~~~~~~ Division
1rayin first a, man in Aea. for A League
his life, but once he realized 'the w
danger is ove, and exactly how AEP 4
he had escaped, the shadow of a SAK 3SAM ~~~~3
smile appears on his face. Gree SP_ 1

appears to be saying "Even the
people in the situation realize how
farcicle it is." And this is where STEINWAY GRAND
the value of this movie lies. The Full size, refinished and rer
plot is wek tonc~er ~eis weaks tile charters trite;. restrung. Magnificent tone

, and.'!o solid pearaNce, clean fast action.
yet by fine staging sell asking $220o.
acting, the point that'this is a UN 8-0261 eveningjs
farce, a "comedy" comes through.
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Here at Univac, we~ve spent the better part
of 20 years working to make the world a lit-
tie better place to live.

For example,- Univac computer~ help to
direct traffic, watch bank accounts, run-
steel mills, build bridges, keep track of air-
line flights' t

But the important problems are the
problems that aren't, anywhere near solu-
tion, yet... overcrowded cities, dwindling
natural resources, food shorages.

These are the problems we're working
on today and this is where you come -in.

Univac needs/electrical and mechanical
engineers., chemists,;physicists, mathema-

ticians; men and- women with a scientific
education but a humanitarian leaning, to
help build the computers that will make-to-
morrow's world the kind of world it should

Get more information-on lnivac by:Vis-
iting your college or- university placement
office. Univac will be on campus soon.-'.

Data Processing Division
P.0. Box 8100, Philadelphia, Pa. 19101-

An Equal Opportunity Employer

.nivac: ks people who want to eak it tterUn vac for peopfle vawpho want to make itte



In- conjunction with -three other prgm-
inent sdientists, two IT professors,
Charles D. Coryell, cheistrty, -and
Bernard T. Field, physics, are backing
Morton Sobell in his- attempt -to have his
1951 conviction reviewed by the Suipreme
Court.'- He was convicted in- the -sensa-
tional Rosenburg case for conspiring to
spy for the Russians.

The three other scientists include Wil-
liam A. Higginbotham, head of the in-
strumentation division of the Brookhaven
National Laboratory; Eugene Rabino-
witch, a physical chemist and professor
at the University of Illinois, co-founder
and editor of the Bulletin -of Atomic
Scientists; and Seth H. Nedermneyer, pro-
fessor of physics at the University of
Washington, Seattle.

The friend-of-the-court brief requesting

a reonsideration of the Sobell cas. in-
dicates a growing belief that the infoma-
tion passead 'on by the Rosenbergs:was
of little value. Significantly, all of the
scientists except Rabinowitch played es-
'sential parts in the development ot the
,atomic bomb, making their opiniojn at
least-, of some little value.

The case of the government in 1951
had the documents revealing the secret
of the atomic bomb. The five protested
this contention.

Set in the atmosphere of much fanfare
and unlimited publicity, the Rosenberg
espionage case attracted world-wide adtten-
tion, especially upon Rosenberg's execu-
tion in 1953. Sobell, allegedly a member
of the spy ring, was convicted for such
and sentenced to 30 years in prison.

Aware of the political significance of
the controversy, the scientists wrote:

"The historic political significance this
case has taken on may not entitle ap-
pelant (Sobell) to any favors from the
law. It is important that it not in the
end deprive him of his equal protection."

The scientists in their brief raised the
question of a duality existing in this case,
whether a discrepancy existed between
the actual scientific evidence and the way
the prosecution presented such evidence
in court.

The case "asks whether there are any
constitutional limits on the calculated
exaggerations of the prosecutor, at least
in capital cases which have an overtone
of treason."

Since a precedent has been set in a
line of cases dating back to 1935 where
the court has considered "prosecutor
decency," the scientists believe that the
Sobell conviction affords the court an op-
portunity to discriminate clearly between
permissible rhetoric by the prosecutor
"and the conscious creating of a false
and prejudicial image."

The possibility of overstatement by the
Government precipitates the probability
of a reversal of the first court decision.
To strengthen the scientists' case, a
Supreme Court decision of a few months
ago was cited in which "this court re-
versed a murder conviction where the
prosecutor had displayed to the jury a
pair of paint-stained shorts and misrep-
resented the paint stains."

'3

Monopoly? Maybe. But you don't play
games with your career... and neither do
we. From the start, our integrated pro-
gram goes to work for you...in training...
orientation... planned sequence of-assign-
ments... running evaluations... all ori-
ented to a fuller development of your
potential. And because our most valuable
asset is our staff of engineers, we apply

: n*cwcr : Str r __rcA~r

development-as well as to the sophis-
ticated airborne navigation, guidance and
control systems and components you'll be
working to make even better at. General
Precision.

The Training Program introduces qualk
fied graduate electrical and mechanical
engineers, physicists, and mathematicians.
to professional level work in the Kearfott
Systems or Products Divisions.

Your training'-Wil' be based on a- "learn
by doing" philosophy. From the vey first,
you assume project responsibility. This
broad exposure will- provide both a base-
,upon which 'to build and a directie' n of

.. engineering- interest. "p'froject-Engineer-
- ing"meansfull responsibilityand account-

ability.for all project phases, frot, incep-
tion to customer satisfaction, Assistance
is readily available from senior engineers,
supervisors, or-specialists. - -

During your first year as an Assistant Proj- -

- ect. Engineer,. you will[-receive :mnutuoafy
scheduled'-on-the-job rotational assign-
ments covering research, design, develop--
ment or production. departments.

rM. te start. yaou.wil.be assigned an
analytical project dUring-this introductory
period with an opportunityto"brai-sterm"
engineering approaches, investigate these:.
techniques;, ard determine the most Uab-
s --bi -apr v o . r .-rdesig and. develop...-.,.

-.. .m-ent..$;upp!e n-atrairing is a so pro-
.vided through a' formal lecture series.

K EAR FOTT GRmOUP ·
A SUBSIDgARY OF GENERAL-PRECtS$ON EQWIPMENT-CORPORAikTION

A Pf1ns for Pogress ~qu~l O~po ntyr .; , , .'., . .~ -

A Plans for Pr .ess'Eua1 'OrtqnitynpIoyer(M/F),-

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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CAMPUSiTERVIEWS- February, 13
-Arrange an appointment with your Placement Director now.

Or write for more information -about :Kearfott For more information about Kearfott -Systems
Products Division openings to Mr. L 'Alberto, Division openings write to Mr. J. Monaco, College
College Relatiorts Coordinator, General Precision Relations Coordinator, General Precision Systems
Systems Inc., Kearfott Products Division,- 1150 Inc., Kearfott Systems Division, 150 Totowa Road,
McBride Avenue Little Falls, New Jersey. Wayne,. NewJersey.Wayne, New:Jersey~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. .
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K GEF T PRO CTS DWVISION?
Engineeing Training Program

Rot~fional-Areas
Airbirne Digital Comnputers
General'Electronics R & D

Data Conditioning/Computer Engineering
Electronic Test Equipment

Program Management
Specwai Products-Electronics:

Value Engineering .
Reliabif* Eng'terireg
Sales and Marketing

Quality Control Engineering
Hydraulic and Pneumatics 

.. . . .ControlaEngineering,.
-'. .. ..- LMhtaianbiity, &Field-

errvice Engineering
Human Factor Engineering

Production and Manufacturing
' Engineering

Specification and Standard Engineering

KEAR FOTT SYSTES 'ISION
Engineering Training Program

Rotational. Areas

Component Reliability
Computer Analysis
Electronic Circuitry
Guidance Analysis

Gyrodynamics
-- inertial Component Design

Inertial Component Research
Navigation Analysis 

Scientific Computation
Systems Design

Systems Integration
. .... Systems Reliability

.Systems Research
Systems Test and Test-Equipment Design

Weapon Systems Analysis
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ILCunn takes trop
in hockey tourney

(Continued from Page 20)
these games, as senior defense-
man Coleman was weakened with
sickness and saw only limited ac-
tion. In -the trd piod onnecti-
cut players were sent to the
pexnaft bench three times (once
fw-a--five°-- -;mnte-re-Bag- '~-ng~--

saap shot scoes
Nevertheless, the fast, aggres-

sive Huskies were more than a
match for the geers MWT's
hne goal camne midway Hugh
the finl period when Clay Satow
'6g centered the puck to Harmis
about twenty feet in front of the
Cm-eh-icut goal and Harris furd
a slap shot into the upper left
carner of the net.

The. IVfT hockey teaxn generally
played id and we/l, but inability
to moumt a sstained offensive at-
tack and' an inconsistent defense
contlue to piaue the skaters.
Me team will try to .bett r.fits
4-6 renrd Wednesday agwinst Bab-
on. ;

GAmmc to Vi1lanomv;
Sw n shoots 568-

Tee's varrty pistol team won
its third match of the year Sat-
urday with a victory over, Villa-
nma MTe final We was 2117 to
2M as the engineers re.enged
the 215-2160 Jos of last yeax.

Dennis S non ' aRnn
min 19S, lead the sArdV

a 568. Captain Eddie Busick
'68 was ekoe behind, shooting a
5 H Barnett '71 scored 547
and Oscar Asbell '70 had a 541.

h[e shaters now have a 3-1
season reeorc. Next Satrday
Feb. 10, the team will travel to
Coas Guard f the National In-
tAbe~egiate Sectional meet. A
week ter the pistol team fces
a tgh Army team.

lETS WEs3gn G
Toss t fiush"Shop

Mt&. Al C'.mbrilge
'mu Lowell House)

TRA-5417 
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By Bi Rehels
Over Christmas vacation the varsity sing

team completed its first tmrning camp at C n
Mountarn, Franconia Notch, New Hampshire.
Coach William Morrison and assistant coach HeIge
Bjaaland led the squad that stayed in Franconia,
from Tuesday December 26 through Saturday Dec.
30. Skiing in the three alpine events of slalom,
giant slalom and downhill were Rick Anderson-
'69, Gil Flanagan '70, Chip Schroeder '70, Tom
Needham '68, manager, Bill Michels '70 and Lee
Cohen 'T1. Bjaaland led the cross country team of
Captain Doug Cale '69, Hans Fritzvol '68, Rich
FPryberg '70 -and Pers Hogan '69. Jumping on

Cannon's 20 meter hill were Anderson, Schroeder,
Cale, Fritzvol, Needham and Freyberg.

Conditions poor
The conditions were poor but the team was

glad to get started skiing after two months of
daily workouts. Immediately after training camp
the cross country team competed in the Lydonville
Relays.

.The next weekend the alpine team of Anderson,
Schroeder, Flanagan and Needham, competed in
slalom, and giant slalom races at a meet at West
Point. However the exact results are not yet avail-
able for these first two events.

Skiers hold 2nd camp
Over semester break the varsity ski team held

their second training camp at Cannon Mt. and the
freshman their first. The final Alpine team of
Anderson, Schroeder, Flanagan, Needham and
Freyberg attended. Once again the snow conditions
were not very good but much was accomplished.
The Nordic team of Cale, Fritzvol, Freyberg and
Hogan, attended} and practiced on the two mile
course at the Tee and Ski Ranch.

Busy schedule ahead
The varsity alpine and nordic teans both face

busy schedules in the next two months. Although
in the past the ski team as a whole has At done
exceptionally well, this year's young team should
do good and even better next year wh'en strength-
ened by this year's very strong frosh team.

The varsity will compete in four'events in the
Eastern Intercollegiate Skiing Association Division
III meet at Norwich, this weekend.

Photo by Jeff lRevnolds
Gil Flanagan-"70 cuts back-after taking a gate in a slalom"

race at the varsifv skier's training camp af Cannon Mt., New
Hampshire, during' intercession. Chip Schroeder '70, Rick Ander-
son '69, and Tom Needham '68 complete the alpine team.

* .

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'':i;~ X.~

Photo by Jeff Reynolds

Rick Anderson- '69 cuts through a gate during a slalom race
at Cannon Mt. The alpine team was very successful at the train-
ing camps at Cannon, after competing at West'00olnt. Anderson
was also in the downhill and giant slalom.

Photo by Jeff Revnolds
John Schultz '71 races by in a giant slalom

race at Cannon Mt. The ffosh feam accorm-
panied the varsity at the iraining
semesfer break.

camp during

Extending man's reach is the challenge at Grumman. The the full-time semester hours (approximately nine credits) 
creation of advanced aircraft and space vehicles requires so as to complet e -his Masters Degree within a two-year
creative design of a high order of magnitude if man is to period. Fellows must pursue scholastic programs directly
truly extend his xeach in the domains previously denied applicable to the needs of the-Corporation. Local resi-
him.' These vehicles, whether for defending the national dency and attendance at a local university are required.
interest or for exploring extraterrestrial space; must be so Candidates for the Program must have at least a
designed- as--ts) ena-ble rnwan -to-s -uryivivfuncti- nd-fulfilL 3.J/.4.0_grade poin-t a~xerageA_(or- th_e-uivalent) for _thheir_ ___.
his mission in every environment. Then `th6 bring-back" u undergraduate work.
ability which only he possesses remains intact. At Grum r - -' .
man, all design requirements are delineated with this in- SALARY AND BENEFITS '
eradicable fact in mind. The creativity necessary to attain The total value of the Fellowships ranges from '$10,750 to
these requirements lies in the hands of the engineer who is - $13,000 per year. The Fellow- will be paid for theconstantly striving to extend his technological number of hours worked perreach. To assist him, Grumman has created week, based upon an equbi--:.,an .Engineering Masters Fellowship Pro-tbesatn aaypeal.~ ' table startngsarypeilngram. Fellowship applications are 'at the time the Fellowshipnow being accepted for the. aca- commences. The Fellow's pler-
dernic year beginning in .formane° w ill be evaluated dur-
Autumn, 1968. ~ n he two-vear veriod and-he

I 

will be eligible for raise con-
siderations' in the same manner
as every other employee. He

will also be entitled to full
normal employee benefits. A

stipend of $1,000 for- the Fellow
. plus $500 for each dependent
(spouse and children) will-be paid

each year, plus full tuition,
' books and fees.

THE PROGRAM
The Fellowship 
Program consists of
two basic types of awards. The first
is available directly to 1968 gradu_-
ating engineers with Bachelors De-
grees in all engineering areas related
to aerospace. (Ten Fellowships of this
type are currently available). The
second is open to engineers who have'.
been with our company for a mini-
mum' of one year. The Fellowship will
be granted for a year and will be re-
newable for an additional year upon
satisfactory completion of the 12-
month work/study plan. An op-
tional feature of this program
permits six months rota-
tional work assignments in
order to broaden Fellow's
technical base and allow
for evaluation of re-
lated technical fields.

APPLICATION
Application 'forms for the

Grumman Engineering
Masters Fellowship Pro-

gram for the academic
year beginning in

Autumn 1968
should be requested
immediately. Coin-
pleted forms mnust
'reach our offices

by March 15, 1968.
Clip and mail the
coupon below now.REQU"R:EME NTS

Each Fellow will be
required to wor k aa
minimur. of 24 hours 4
per week at };rnmman
during the regular school
year and 40 hoturs per week
during the summer. Each
Fellow will also be expected
to carry a workload of one-half Mr. Thomas E. Fessenden, Director of

- ..*' Engineering Services and Administration
.., ~ x " ""-* ' GRUMMAN Aircraft Engineering Corporation

' Bethpage, Long Island, New York 11714

: Dear Mr. Fessenden:
I would like to apply for your Engineering Masters Fellowslhp ~

: Program. Please send-me complete application material.

: NAME _
: (please print)

, SCH6O'L ADDRESS '
:

CITY 'STATE ZlP 4

.. -" . .F4:
............. ........... e O ee··n. eeeee eel le· .· e. e .... · · e

,is M.j� ROAM aw 'S a a.8 . e rains
Con I ec ftlin ff arn& a

in Cnamps at Cannon Mr.

.

Grumman announces
an Engineering Masters Fellowship Program

AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING CORPORATION-
Bethpage eLong Island XNew York, .1714'-

WHERE MAN IS THE HEART OF THE SYSTEMf

An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F)
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.By 1M CUne .:·end:off an
X ~MW =T gmapplers -took a -179downward

second place in their own.- 4 Sn.-. --
ranularmeet last weekeMfi. Waik- gfi
ing off with the first-pla~e trophy
was an exceptionally: ....stro tou rney- 
Springfeld, team, defeating-:TMIT- as Steve
30-9, ranktin and Mrshal 22Z9, Norm Ha'
and Dartmouth 44-3. n d by 70, a
Marshall, after losing to bh '
Springfield and, MT,. took an easy lost dec
third place by defeating Dart- Springfiek
mouth 3M-3.

Dean V
Springfield strong more poit

In the lVToSpringfield match, he. decisic
Joe Baron '70 started 'things ou1t Jeff Cove
right wiMh a 5-2 decision in -the pointer to
115 Class. Tech's first loss came though al
next, with team captain Bill Har- a bright
ris '68 coming:out on the short overwhelh
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8-5 deon at 123. 'e
i trend continued as
;d's Perell pin-~d Gregg
'69:at 130. The eventual
sinner clinched the match
Bishko '69, Jack Wu '68,

Lwkdns '68, Rich Willough-
md. Walt Price '70 each
:isions to some tough
Id opponents.

. . . ~ ~ ~ ~~~ .,

Whelen WO added three
ints to the MIT score as
ioned Gordn 5-2 at 152.

..70 then lost a: three
o bGlasock The match,
lready decided, ended on
note, as Fred Andree '70
med his Springfield op-

ponent 6-1 in the unlimited class. Franklin and Marshall of Lexing-
Dartmouth leises big ton, Pennsylvania, which has con-

The win 'over 'utho was a' sistently tunmed out excellent
matter of formality, as three tfor- teams 'm past years. A forfeit by
felts to the home team blew up F&M at 115 provided what was to
the score to 41-5. Baron made,.Ib the winning margin.

Cove did not ,, c-stle. -Ni;h the
score tied, Andree came through
.with a cruiatl -in over Malinski
in -5:26, giving ,*.e engineers the
seven point margin to wvin the
match.

Fall to Wesleyan
In the final match '-.-' e Me

ternm break, the grapple- ?m.u.ht
in -vain to gain a nother :- : on
the win cluamn in a nmach ., .s,
Wesleyan. Only three days before,
the engineers had lost a heart-
breaker to Harvard 22-19, and
Wesleyan compounded the injury
with a 23-19 win.

In the Wesleyan match, Baron
pinned Joel Worthman in 3:57,
Harris drew with John Fong at 123
and Erikson lost to Dave Pollag
5;2. Bishko won a 74 decision over
Chik Conley at 137, while Paul
Malek '70 lost by a pin to Alex
Marino. With the score tied at
10(10, Hawkins wiped out John
Carty 13-0. Willoughby then suc-
cumbed to a pin by Tuck Stebbins,
while Price gained an 8t2 decision
over John Steele to put MIT one
point ahead. Joel Moher '70 then
lost a 10-3 derision to Jim Plato,

-and Cove was felled by Walt Fil-
kens in 4:18 to ceinch the win for
Wesleyan. Andree managed to
sour .the taste of vactory a little
with a 9 decision over Dusty Car-
ter.

The grapplers travel to Amherst
this Sathday for their next test.

quick work of Dartmouth's Ina-
shima, gaini:ng the pin in 1:30.

.Erikson won & decision over
O'Keefe 8-5, followed by two more
decision victories by Wu and Haw-
kins. 1ishko Mpmided MT's see-
oend pin, and Willoughby settled for
a tie. Price then gained a decision,
while Cove lost Tech's only match.
And-ee sealed Off the victory with
a pin over Baiinm.

Close win ever F&M.
MIT's mst satisfying match

came -with -21-14 victory over

Harris started thinigs rolling for
the engineers with -a big pin.
F&M's Schaeffer then fell to Erik-
son in 6:26. Bishko,;Wu, and Haw-
kins then lost in order to put the
visitori within three points. Wil-
loughby won a 94 decision over
Lnard, 'which was quickly fol-

lowed by another victory by Pice.
Whalen was put down very deci-
sively 12-1 by F&M's Cricklair,
who boasted a 13-0 record last sea-
son. As the visitors do not regu-
larly compete in the 191 division,

a-8

As long as you're looking into career opportunities, why not see how big
they come... with Standard i; Cornmpany (New Jersey) and its worldwide
cffiliates, in oil, chemicals, plastics, cryogenics and minerals.

You can start in any phase of the business arid have unlimited growing room.
Within your field. From one field to another. Intercompany and intracompany.
Overseas as well as domestic. (Our 300 affiliates operate in more than
100 countries.)

'.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

We'll give you individual challenges, individual recognition and help
you grow fast. Because we'll be staking more money on your success than. almost
any other company in the world!

If you have superior business and analytical ability, confidence, and
unusual breadth of view, we have immediate openings - through an
interesting array of entry points. One supplies -more petroleum energy to this
nation than any other U.S. oil company. Another is one of the nation's
leading chemical companies. Others coordinate our international activities.
exploration, producing, refining, transportation, financeiresearch, and marketing.

The Jersey story is one you should hear. Make an appointment with your
placement officer now to hear it when we're on campus.

Hustle UR Reff & Eoirg Enjoy & Ciemn fmoa
CAMBRIDGrEPORT
SAVINGS BANK

RIGHT IN

C xalmbrdge
864-5271Equal Opportunity Employers

Lnd I' ;. n home - uadran lG rl

Yoa Are
Eligible

If you live or work in
aasclu-e-tta, you are

eligible for low cost,
high quality life insur-
ance in a mutual or-
ganization with an
outstanding record of
financial soundness.
Founded as a public
service in 1907, Sav-
ings Bank Life In-
surance is sold only
through Mutual Sav-
ings Banls direct to
keep eost low. And al-
though not guaranteed,
dividends have been
paid to policyholders
every year since 1908,
to reduce cost still
further.
Savinga Bank Life In-
surance policies are
available in a wide va-
riety of foms. To find
out what Savings Bank
Life policy will meet
your need best, visit
a mutual savings bank
and ask for personal
counselling about Sav-
ings Bank Life Insur-
ance. It could be one
of the smartest finan-
cial moves you'll ever
make.

Suid o Oil mpm (ol Jer Jsey)
and its other affiliates
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Dave Jansson '68, already having established himself as the all

>-time point producer in Tech basketball history, still has seven games
<remaining to rewrite every Tech single season and career mark.

B~efore interseSsion the 6_4 'forward from Mardtowoc, Wisconsin

m scored, 26 points against Norwich to give him a career total of 1244,
u_ bre aking the old mark of 1224 set by Alex Wilson (196-67). Since
>.7 then Jansson has added 46 points to bring his total to 1290. In his
< next game the 1300 mark will fall and/the 1400 mark will surely fall

r before the-end of the season.
:D This year captain Jansson is having -his greatest season. After

~-'eighteen games, Jansson has scored 422 Points for an average of.
23.4. Dave is also leading -the team in rebounds by /rveraging about
13. rebounds per game.
M Jansson has been- honored several times for his outstanding
performance. In the Union College InvitaLtional Tournament over the'

~_Christmas vacation Jansson was na'med Most Valuable Player for his
Lw 75 point, 35 rebound contribution in three games. In addition, Janssen

n -was named to this winter's first ECAC weekly all star poll.
Recent records

Ben Wilson '70 broke the existing MIT indoor mile recorc/as he
ran to a fourth place finish in the New England College eleven lap
event in the Knights of Columbus meet last- month. Earlier Ol
season, captain Steve Sydoriak '68 equalled hMs own varsity pole
vault record with a vault of 14-6 and set a new Rockwell Cage
record.

Captain' John McFarren '68 set a new Tach mark for the 100
yard freestyle with a 50·2. Junior Lee Dilley broke his own 200
yard freestyle record with a time of 1:54.6.

Gymnasts undefeated
Tech's gymnastics team, in its first season as a varsity sport,

remains unbeaten with only one more dual meet this season. Coach
Bruce Wright's team has beaten Dartmouth twice and has defeatedt
Lowell Tech and Plymouth State. Only a tough Coast Guard teamn
stands in the way of a perfect season for the Tech gymnasts.1

Tomeanner Basketball (JV)--Harvard, home. 1
'Swimming (V)-Amherst, home, 7:30 pm

Wilson, $ doriak star

Tech-VIS' . eis.
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By George Katsiaficas
T he varsity cagers are cur~rently-,

1

1

riding the crest of this year's hot-
test streak, having won their last
five in a row. The engineers have
downed Middlebury, Norvdch,
Brahklyn College, Stevens, and
Coaust Guard since their two-point
defeat at the hands. of North-
eastern a month ago. These last
fi ve wins have doubled the~cain's
winnings for this season and
brought their over-a.U- rcord to
ten victories against seven defeats.

In their latest outing, the engi-
neers outplayed a fast 'team from
Coast Guard and .took the game
by ten, 73 'to 63. A major factor in
Tech's victory was the ability of
MTI's two/front men, Steve Cham-
berlain '70 and Bruce Wheeler '70,
to bottle up and almost completely
stop Coast Guard's fast break. As
well as playing .brilliant defense,
Chamb)erlain and Whneeler took
so&M honors for-MI with 2
and 18 points. resetvely. Al-
though he didn't quite -reach his
scoring average of 25, Dave Jans-
son '68 did a good job of con:_
trolling the boards, as did Alec
Bash '68, who chipped in with 13

Three weeks ago, against a
smaller- team fr-om 1Vl/ddlebury,
the engineers completely dorni-
hated the boards and the ganne,
wiminnng handily 78 to 66. So com-
plete was AUT's -height advantage

Photo by George Flynn

Bruce Wheeler '70 cgoes up
for another of his 18 points
scored againsf Coasf Guard
Safurday.

that in the fist -half, Tech took
the lead 39 to 30 and scored only
six points from outside th~e ke:~.
Wheeler shot a ~hot' 55 percent frmn
the floor and took scorin ,honors
with 24 points. Close behind were
teamm-ates Janssen with 22 and
Bash with 20. Thie Engineers out-
clistanced Middlebury in all, de-
partments, but most importantly
outrebounded their ojpo~ets by
a factor of two to one.

· pm
Fencing MV--Harvard, home, 7 pm Thursdc 
Hockey {V}-Babson, home, 7 pm Squash MV--Navy, home. a pm

%~&LtU LUCg:IJ M .LU II $. n1 &JlnL JLU.SL

-hal/ both teams scored effectively.
from the outside, but Norwich
seemed to cantal their offensive.
board and scored several, lX/ts
from unde_~. As the buzzer
souneded, Tech was down by five,

- -42-37,Iin-the seeora half,-the situ-
ation was completely reversed.
liVlT rebounded well and pulled
down an unusually ,high 14 offen-

Ma-H ow Th e y i
!Bsketball

MIT (Y) 68--Brooklyn College 64
M41T (Y) 73--Stevens 53
MIT (Y! 73--Coast Guard 63

Hockey
MIT (V) fhird in quadrangular

round robin Pso

MIT (V) 2117--Villanova 20657

Grafter Track

ymile MIT {V} 68--Colb¥ 30
on the Wrestling
le 220 MIT (V), second in quadrangular

The next day against Norwich,
M1T overcame a deficit at hralf-
time and -soundly defeated the
hfm t_,.,i- Qn fn -7 T-n 4-h,, .i~1f

By John Wargo
Tw~o Tehm~en took advantage

of their fam/liarity of Rockwell
Cage to make themselves Newv
England AAU champions here last
Wednesday. Captain Steve Sydo-
riak '68 captured the pole vault
with a 14 foot effort, and Ben
Wilson '70 ran Tech's I0 lap
track-in record time to win th~e
flree mUe rim.

The track team demolished
Colby 68-30 Friday, January, 12 at
Rockwell Cage. Colby took very
few firsts, with the horne team
regularly registering sweeps and
one~two's. Colby even conceded the
last event, the relay. This vicbry
put the team's record at 4-2.

The mile relay team cpue
its heat last Saturday in the Bar.-
ton Athletic Association Meet on
Boston Garden's 11 lap-to-a-mile
hoard track. Sophomores Joel
Hemrnelstein, John Owens, Jim
Leery, and Larr Kelly broke the
tape in 3:32.3 to beat Boston State,
Connecticut, WPI, and Colby.

Rl!ay team shims
-Me XIT Invitational Meet here

on Saturday provided another op-
potnty for the relay teams,-to
show their stcrer·h Ile two mile
relay team of Start Kozubek '69,
Owens, Larry Pelto "/0, and WriI.
Wn came through with a first.

Kozubek and Wilson couldled with
Bill McLeod '69 and Hemnmelstein
for another victory in the sprint
medley relay, with Kozubek start-
ing off with a 440, Mceod and
Hemmelstein taking care of the
220 legs, and Wilson anchoring
with an 880.

Tech wraps up its current'string
of big meets this Friday and Sat-
urday at the Greater Boston
Chapionsmhips on Northeastern's
indoor oval. Only two, dual meets
remaia on the schedule; New;
Ha,)*-re on Febrx 17 and t
Clnwtcut the M~owing Satur-
day. Following these, the team
·vmap~s up the indoor season with
three big meets in the first WUl
of Mareh.·

P, ;�Z, --Ill W� I; , , r w.
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'Photo '-by George Flynn

Dave Jans'son '68 shows what
a jump shot should look like
in Saturday's game wilth Coast
Guard.

teyear, the eng:~ms over-
powered Stevn acl wongon
away, 73-53. Tech had a d/sfinct
heigght advantage'and canpletely
controled the game dispaying im-
pressive teamwork as well as indi-
vidual sparkle. Jarason led all
scarers with 27 paiints, and
Wheeler also -played an excellent
game, soor/ng 15.

AVtIT's next home game Is this
Friday night against a tough Golby
team. Saturday niglht finds Clark
invading Rockell Cage to try
and coD! off a 'hot Tech five.

.gs·

Ph~oto by Steve t

Bill McLeod '69 rounds the turn in the sprint media)
relay at the MIT invitational Meet last Saturday. Tech wc
event with McLeod and Joel Hemnmelstein '70 running A
legs. Stan Kozu'bek '68 and Ben Wilson '70 ran the other lei meet

Wesleyan 23--MIT iV) 19

The MIT hockey team placed tlfir out of four
teams in the MIT invitational hockey tournament
list week. The skaters finished ahead of Nichols
College, but behind both Holy Q~s and University
of Conne~tcut teamns.

MIT's first game of the tournament played last
Thuesdy night was rescheduled with Nichols when
Wesleyan was forced to drop out of the meet due
to several injuries. The engineers, led by the hard
skating second line of Mike Neschleba '69, Mike
TaWaay '69 and Scott Rhodes '69, which accounted
for five -goals, W. on an impressive offensive.at-
tac'k to dominate pray throughout the game. A1T
led 2-0 after flie first period, 5-2 after the second,
and won with a final margin of 9-5. This was the
first game this season in which the tearm was able
to take advantage of loose pucks and rebounds
with any consistency, with most of their goals
arising from this kind of a situation. Netschleba
and Taleay both got two goals, single tallies
carne from Rhodes, captain Mmk Harris '68, Bob-
Petkun '68, Denis Colernam '68 and Maris Sulcs '69.
Sulcs' goal was the first from the third line which
saw major action for the first time in these last
three games.

Defelwe M~S
The 0nly weakness in the first game, a sloppy

defense that let in five goals, proved disastrous
when the team Met Holy Cross in its second game.
The game started out well as MIT pressed hard

and managed to dominate -play for much of the
-opening period, although the skaters were unable
tD puot the puck in the net. Then, in the final three
and one-half minutes of that -period, an almost
unbelievable series -of mistakes put the Beavers
hopelessly behind by four goals. The first goal
came when a Holy Cross, player skated deep into
the MIT zone with the puck. near the boardsan
fired on the net from& a difficult angle. But Tech's
goalie, having come far out of the crease to meet
the play, was unable to keep track of the goals
location and was out of postion when the shot.
came. Breakaways and an unguarded man in trent
of the net accounted for the rest of Tech's 4-0
deficit.

For the remainder of the game, play was again
fairly ev~en. Harris scored twice and Coleman
added another, but the lead Holy Cross acquired
in the first period was insurmountable and they
won easily by a score of 8-3.

U Conn takes crown
MIT's final game of the week was against the

University of Connecticut which had already beaten
Holy Cross 8-1 and Nichols 8-2. Their 6-1 victory
over M1T Saturday night gave them the tourna-
ment crown, and they thoroughly outclasse the
home tean. Still, the engineers played' a relatively
good game with the defense finrally tightenin up
somewhat Ric.h Pinhock '69 and NMte Bruce-Lock-
hart '69 carried most of the defensive load dur-ing

(Please Itu'n to Page I8)
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sive rebounds. Jansson was ,Nigh
scorer for both sides with 26
points. Tech had four other men
with double figures. .as Whteeler
'scored 21, Chamberlain had 17,
Balsh had 12 and Lee Karomar-
diner '68 had 11. At tl-ds stage of
the season, the team had an
even record: seven wins and seven
losses.

Brooklyn College Fals,
After laying off for reading pexi-

od and finals, the 'engineers took
the floor against a streaky Brool~-
'lyn College teami. The team's lon~g
lay-off w~as evident in their ,play
as Tech shot ptxorly all during the
game and only won on the
strength of good defense and
strong rebourmdfng in the seeand
half. Although down by five at
halftime, iVIT took a commnanding
15 point lead with ten m/nutes re-
maining in the game. At this point,
however, the engineers were ,hard-
pressed and won the game by a
narrow mnarg/n, 68-64. Bash played
his best game of the season, scoyr-

ig27 points amd plain a strong
defensive game. 'Me orrly other
teammate to .hit for double figures'
mas Janssqn. w/ith ten points.

In one of -their easier games Of
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Skaters finish 3rd In Ivitational tourney;
determionarion overcome by inconsistency




